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rea.

RT%% TO THE OPEK: T E0N.

1.
By mid-Spntem)er, 1944, SECOND BRITISH Army had
reor-'anlsd : fter the'r r;nid :dvance to the ELJ-TAN
frontipr :ne were ready for further a vancs.

t
i.Stoe
The intention of, SECOND
.
±&.
7t L and ..
?J T,
for ..
strong bridgehe:.td north of ARNHEiA and continue ooperations north into
HOLLAND .',d e:-st :,m,-inst the RTICH.
The m.in al:,e o- the
,dvnincn was to be , ,'HOViEN - (-T7
iIJ±1EGE - AR'r{E:
This iyis ;Y-.s allotted to 30 Corns.
.tcross the

-

2.
It 1is thought tht
the enenmy must still
be disorr'anised .fter
his lonf .Vno hqsty retrerat from south of

the R. SEINE nd th.a,.t, though there miFht be nur-rous
small bodies of enemy in the area, he. wiould not be c.,.,ible
of org,,inised resis,.nnce

Tt,

5.

,.rs

to a-ny great extent.

.nown
,'thouah the, -irfinld

tt

72&5 rras not in use, there

of fit in its vIcinity and

0 ' J 1C7 OF-- TI-I
_H
.

OP -'.._-A
A77

.,s

In

a-,v

-.t DE"L-

rv h avy co ncpntr-.tion

AR'..11i itself

3I

T I:T.

The alrborne force

.iconsisUedof

HQ -rtish Airborne Corns
1 British Airborne Division
82 US Airborne Division
101 US kirborne Division
I Polish Par.a de Groun
5.
The task of the force was to c,,pture and holD the
crossings over the c. n is and rivers, which lay on 50
Corns' .ixis of aav:.tnce from inclusive E-..DHY:EU to

inclusive stRi:HEtI.
The P:49k of 1 Airborne Division (with I Polis.
de, Gm under command) w"as to ca.n.ture the brlores

6.
Er.

qt AJRNHEiM.! :nd to est-tblish

bridgehead round. ther-v,

so

th1t forr. tions of 30 Corps .nd SECOND Army could, o:tss
throu gh without delty on their atdvanncc northwards.

82 (US) Airborne Division .,s

7.

crossings at !ITIEE,..-

and V-AITT

to cnoturo the

.nd to

ol,

the hIgh

ground..betlpen
J EI. ... nd C _DSEY.
,.
..ritish
Airborne Corns. "'as to la-nd with 82. (US) -Airborne Division.,
8a
101 (US) Air!)ore DII,'!,n wer, allotted the t-4k
1 rit'es .'nd
of seizin'
th.
filns between
I -ITTEII and
T

CK-5& vE.
PUAN!iT I

A... p r.A

.A.T..

9.
Th. first noti ic-tion of the ner.tion .as
recetived on 10 Sen 44", ..
h.n
..
rious oneration envis,; trn ofh"
- br,,at ARUTI,NIJLiE-EN an6
vin'
h.thh
C.-.. by I Airborne Division with I Polish Pr. Bdr. o
4.

.....

/under

Pafe

2

The inform;,4tion obt.,:in-,3

under comm.tnd was cancelled.

for the c.4noelled oneration was of considerable value

when planning On ration ILARKET.
10.

At that time units of 1 Airlbindinp" Bde ar.nd Divi-

Sionil Troops *ere in

transit camps beside the :a.irf i lds
of 38 a,.nd 46 Groups R.A..
1 mnd 4 Para Bdes, with
para;chute elements of Divisional Troops, were in normal
in the GRANTH-I area, whencr they could moire
lootions
direct to the northern group of .nirfields
beinF used by
the US 9th Troop Carrier Command.
21 Independent Pra
Coy were at the 38 Group RS.A.F. Station at FAIRFORD,
which was oroviding the pathfinder aircraft,.
.

A t-,c Div H

was established with Hq Airborne

Corns at MOOR PARs.
12.
The Divisionl Comnrander issued his verbal orders
tp the Div '0'
Group ait ,![OOR PiR . at 1700 hours on 12

Sep 44.

The same evening information w'as rec.ived thit

D Day would be 17 Sen 44.

13.
Cert.ttn readjustments in tra.nsit crimns, con&eou.nt
op a frecth llotment of gliders and troons to6irf
tlds,
were ca-rrird out on 12 Senf. Gliders "'ore lo.:ded, ,nd
briefing of troops began on 15 Sen.

14.
On 14 Sep the Divisional Comr.rAnder, 'ccompanied
by th CORA, visited the threer
nip,.de Commandrirs ind
Comm.tnder 1st Polish Para Bdn Go -)nd do-orlinated any

outstrndinp, points ih*
'the

pl,.n.

OUTLINE PLA N.
It is aoropriaLte to outlin.n here th( details of
the nl.tn.
The operation-,as to be crried out in three
lifts
on three consecutive days, weather permittin'.
15.

16.

The avoti1:)bility of

t nfd the troops to be c.rrier

follows:

(a)

.ircraft .tn gliders by lifts,
in

.%ch lift,

were as

First Lift.
12 Pathfinder-aircraft
R.A'.F.

of 38 Group

(Stirlings).

143 0.47 Parachute aircraft of US 9th
Troop Carrier Command.

358 Tugnaircraft of 38 and 46 Grouns R...i.?.
(Stirlings, Albermarles, H.lif
-,s
..
nd
C.47s).
345 Horst gliders.
13 Hamilc.r pllders,
Thepse carrIed :-

Tac Div HQ.
1 Airlindin!'yBcce 'on.
1 Airl--t4ndIF-P' Lir'htrgtFi
i A tk Fty, k.
I Para Son RE.

9 Fd Coy RE.
I PrLrn Bde.
/1

ak

ak

U-irland inp'

qww

S ..

..

..

..
,.
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1 .irlanding BdP (less cOrtain sub-unit,.
16 Para Pd Ambulance.
Ambulance.
181 ,-irlanding ?
(b)

Second Lift.
126 C.47 Parachutl aircr:,ft Qf US
9th Troop Carrier Commatnd.
46 Orrouos R.k .F.
of 38 -i.dn
301 Tug .:ircrpft
284 Horsa gliders.
17 H.Vmilcar gliders.
These carried

:-

4 Pnra Bde.

2

Atk

tyR Ii

AI.
Light Rgt,
One l'ty 1irlanding
4 Pari, Son RE.
133 Para Fd Ambulincp.
Balancp of Divisional Troons and 1
nirlanding Bde.
Rn-supply (35 aircraft).
(c) Third Lift.
of US
114 C.47 Parachutertircraft
9th Troop C.rrier Command.
35 TuP .:ircraft of 38 Groun R.JF.
35 FHorsrt glidnrs.

These carried
1Polish Part

Pde

p (loss

its Light Bty).

I Pars Ede h, 4 as their first
lift
In the first
17.
road brid n in
resnonsibility the c:4nture, of the f.,iin
ARMIEii, second priority the c:tpture of the. nonucon
1 -irlanding Bde ",ere to protect
bridge at 738774.
thte DZ and LZ aron until the arriv, l of the second
on D i- 1, then to concentrate Rnd form a perirnter
lift
defence line on the ",estern outskirts of t&RI4HEi.:[
were to move
4 P rs Pd>, in the second lift,
eastwards and continue the perlnter line along the
high ground just north of ARNiiJ, linking up writh 1
- ArELDOORN.
ade on the rnvin road ARNHIOPars
18.

1 Polish Para Bd. Go, in the third l Ift, were to
19.
land south of thn river imedi:,tely onrosito ARNHEM,
cross the river by the m.iin bridgre and occupy a oosition

on the eastern outskirts of ARN2E,.
It was thus intendec to form a firm bridg-ehead
20.
round 6LRNHEkA with a false front position and standing
patrols pushed well out in front of the main position.
21.

All ltndinw were to takp place in daylight.

INWT.L PLIGHTAND L'NDIUG.
suitable
The weather on Sundpy morning., 17 Sep, ,5s
22.
,lthough there was broken cumulus from 500 to 1500 or
2000 ft. This eventu:lly cle:nred after plssing over the

..... /English

Page4'

Enrlish coast find threafter it wrm
haze.

finn exppt for slight

The route. taken by 38 Grouo and. A-6 Croun aircraft
23.
from their airfields in OxfordShire rind. Cloucestershire,
vQs5 first Arestars over the Pristol Channel then, after
:, 1800 turn back over the airflield are:, to HLTPIELD;
colwrin
"P8,whrtim
th.nce north east to :bout O1P2RD
coast.
crossedl thp
24. Parachute aircr.-tt from th 9th Troon Carrier
Comr.and airfielts in the R-R.k. area CIw.south east,
and passed. oxrr the co.ist at the same plc-,Ce behind the
golid er force.
25.
The air column crossed the Dutch Coast at a noint
on the isl,.nd of OVER FLAKEE, then flew astward-, south
of the rIv.r ,rA12S,
to a noint south of wEFrTOC-ENOSCH,
where the column for ARNHF' turned north east and crossed
the rivers LiUS$ and NFER
.
iJN. Very little flak was
encountered, though rislng columns of smoke in one or
t.,o

obces gve evidence of effective action by the

escorting bombers -*nd f.ghters.
parachute
)n
l:.ndings. w1ere accomnlished
26,.Both gliers :
practically without onoosition, .'nd.almost 100% on the
correct LZ and DZ comrancinF t 1300 hrs. Glider landings
took place before the par:-ch'ists dronoed. Casualties
on the L4 and DZ were slight, concentrttion in rendezvous
stronr,,.
ras ruick -ind units moved off from 80% to loOc0
The time taken to concentrfte was bolow,, and the high
percentgge arrivinp at rendzvous fa)r g-reater tha-n, any
thing so far Ichieved on any exercise or ooiratlon.
OFERJ,-TION3OF THE FIR3T LIFT UP TO 1500 hrs- 1G SEP.
27.
The division:l Operatlons up to 1500 hrs D + 1
were split into two senoartn orirts
(s ) The canture :tnd holdin' of the north end
of the ma in ±iRNHEii road bridge by elements
of 1 Pa ra Bd.e.
(b) The onerations of tha t n,-rt of the Division,
less 1 Para Bdle, w'hich landed in the first
lift.
o'-ing to the necessity
28.
This solit w-0s inevitahl
of disnersin' the rairlandlng: bns to guard the LZ a nd

DZ for the second lift on D

4

1.

.- r, Pro "',-s for
P
Par
29.
The plan of Comm.nOer, 1
Bn to capture thp bridge, moving via HEELSUM,1 along the
road runninF close to th north brink of the R. R1HN.
This Bn to hold the south end of he bridge a.nd the north
3 Pa-r:
n was to move
end, fa.cing west and north west.
to aIist
2 Para Sn by
viithe road HEELUSUM - AHEM
aproaching the bridge from the north, then to assist in
holding the north end of the bridge by facing north e:ast
and east.
I Parn Bn was to move oft orders of Bde HQ,
when it wvas clear that 2 ,and 3 Para Bns were satisfactorily launched *-nd ",'as to occupy the high pround just
north of ARiri.

..

adb

.

a

./

h

w

w

Pacp, 5
The canture and holing"of the north end of the
ARNHEL

bridge by elements of 1 Par

Bde.

Action of 2 Para 30. By 1530 hours 17 Sen, 2 ParMa ,Bn had moved
Bn on D Day.
off from their rendezvous at HEELSTJM 6477, with
A Coy leading, along thp road HEELSUM - 00TERREEK
7078 - ARNHEM'4.
Thry advanced about two miles
before meeting, oDosition in the form of MCr and
Mi1ortar fire.
This was circumvented by a move
to the south and A Coy reached the railway about
712774 without further trouble. Here an armoured
car and snipers caused somepdelay and casualties,
but the directing of B Coy on to DER BRINK 7277
and its canture overc: rme these, and by 2030 hrs
A Coy wsere occuDying building-s close to the north
end of the main bridre at 7477.

31.
Shortly afterwards Lt. Col. J.D. FROST,
OC 2 Para Bn, arrived ,ith Bn H? and HQ Coy and,
later the same nitht, lPara Bde HQ also arrived,
less however BrigHdier G.W. Lathbury', the Brigade
Commander, who had remainpd with 3 Para Bn.
32. C. Coy, 2 Para Bn, had been detached to
capture the railway bridge a-t 7076, but this was
blowyn in thoir faces.
They then tried to follow7
the rest of their battalion, but w1ere surrounded in
an hotel .rhich the enemy blasted with tanks and
SP guns.
They were forced to break out and never
re-formed.

Action of 3 and
1 Para Bns on
D D.

33.
M eanwhile, 3 Par Bn and I Para Bn had
moved off from their rendezvous by the following

routes

'(a)

3 Para Bn

-

iain rd UTRECHT - aRNHEI'
(UTRPT CHT SCH E WE )

(b)

1 Para Bn

-

M[ain rd AM;STERDAM[
(ZLK,,STERDAY'SCHE

ARNEM
VUEG)

34.
3 Para Bn's task was., to assist
2 Barn
in tho canoture, of the rm.<n bridge and then
a defensive osition
.f,'acing north east and
ARNE,.
I Pama Bn ,,,erg to occupy the hig~h

Frn
establish
east of
ground

in squares 7590 .and 7279 so as to deny the enemy
direct observation on to A RNHEM..

,

35. Both bns however, were held up by enemy
oprosition )n by dark h ad not got beyond about
x roads 690784 atnd Pt 23.2 (6879) resnectively.
36.
Both the Commandor 1 Par Be and Divisional
Commander were with 3 Para n at this time% as
enemy action prevented their return to their, own HQs.

Action of 2 Pra
Bn on D t 1.

37." Two'-attf.mnts w.ere made during the night
17/18 Sp .to capture the south end of the bridge,
the first by a olatoon of . Coy, 2 Para Bn,
aittacking apcross the bridge, and the second by
trying to send 1 Pars Bde HQ Dpfence Platoon
acrogs the river by boat to attack the bridge
from the south. Both, hownver,f;'iled.
38.

During the night 17/18 Sen about 14

.........
/n1.,-toons

&

Pae6
Platoons of C Coy of 3 Para Bn managed to reach
the bridr.. At about 0500 hours on 18 Sep B
2 Para Bn, less one platoon and some casualLater in the
also arrived at the bridpe.
ties,
under Captain
Saners
25
ibout
morning a narty of

CIoy,

O'Callaghan als'o arrived.

These were the last

of I P.rar de to reach the ; rea of the bridge.
Lt. Col. J.D. FROST had by no, assumed cormand of
the whole force (comprising 2 Pars Bn less C Coy)
with Ede HQ, some Sanpers and Plaments of the Div
* Artillory assembled at the bridge).
During tht morning enemy .rmoured Vehibles
39.
tried to cx'oss the bridge from south to north, a
• total of about 10 armoured cars and half tracks
beinp accounted for - six by 6-or anti tank guns
In the later afternoon a
and four by Ps.I....T.
strong attack developed alon" the river bank from
the east, sunorted by heavy mortar fire and two

The attack was held after some house to
tankqs.
house fighting and at the e'rnense of some casualtieE
Both tanks were knocked out, one by 6-or and one
by

I

Just before dart several of the houses
40.
tifter
were burnt down.
occuoted by 1 Para B
bridge was
uhe
of
end
south
dark an attack from the
repulsed.
During 18 Sep and thereafter the .rea
41.
occunie.d by 1 Para Be was under continuous heavy
fIre, in a-dltion to special
mortar and. artillery
close range attacks by tanks and SP guns with a
view to secting on fire and destroyinp the houses
hold by the force.

Action of i Para
Bn on D + I.

4?. Meanwh~le, durinF the night 17/18 Sen, both
3 and I Para Bns had disengaged fron the enemy
w,,ho hd held thn on thr ir orig'inal routes.
3 Para. En moved on to 2 Para Bn route and 1 Part
5n anoroximately on to 3 Pare Bn route.
(less R Coy,
At 0100 hrs, 18 Sp, 1 Pars.n
43.
w7hich had suffered 50%0 casualties and whose
'hereabouts 1was not knowrn) moved south w1ith the
RNHEM
obJ,-ct of linking up with 2 Pan En via
They had no communiceition with 1 Parn Ede HQ.
town.
The Battalion was held un in area road
44.
junction .709783, where efforts wgere made to dislodge the onposition.
At 0530 hrs :i message from 2 Pars. Bn was
45.
urgently for
received via.:the F.O.0. askingl
deci/ed to
Pn
ara
I
C.0.
reinforcements.
and move on
south
th.
to
the'onosition
by-mass
to the bridge.
to the brtdge, the
46.. Alt 0700 hrs, en. roue
Battalion plzked un EC. Coy of 3 ParaL Bn, which
had becom, s -parated from its Battalion during a
Soon aft.rwards 1 Para En ePncountered
night march.
It
the enemy in strnnFth alonr the railway.
to
entry
blocked
atpeared that thr ,-nemy had now,
,,..,/ARNHEMi

0
Adwk

aA

w

w

je7

ARNHEM from the west.
47.
At 0900 hours a determinnnets :tttnck
out
in to cleat th.- ooostion on DEN nBRINK. It
was supoor-ed by iTht a.rtilIery,
I
and-the mortars
and medium rm.:tehine puns ot HQ Coy, 3 ara Bn.
This was parGially

successful,

48.
ieanwhile, a Coy of 0 Para 9n (also narted
from its Battalion during the night) joined 1
Para Bn.
A further atzack was out in with A
Coy, 3 Para Sn, assisting.
This attack w1,as
success-ul and the battalion reached just west of
ELT ZtnBETH Hosoital 729779 w1here it was held tip.
Action of 3 Para
Bn on D + 1.

49.
3 Para Bn on the nig:ht of 17 SeO wias held
up in area of cross roads690784, in an all round
defensive nosition.
50,
During the nipht there had bp.en no wirp.ss
communication.
It 'is decided by the Bripadp
Commander (who, with the G.0,C.,, was still , 1 th
3 Para Rn) and the C.O. , to dlsengage the Pa: ttalion
before first
light m-nd move south throu-h OOSTERBEEK
7077 to the bri'e,.
51.
By 0430 hDurs 18 Sen, the Bn had successfully disengaped and moved toward s the bridge.
No resistance vias encountered until after crossing
the railwny where there was some snioinp from the
south.
Final.ly the leading Comn.,ny r.ached a
noint 300 yards west of ELIZABETH Hosoital at
0630 hours. Here ttey c,-te under heavy fire.
It was then discoverec t hwu A Coy, HQ Coy and all
the transnort (includin - three out of four ,anti
tank guns and the GtO.C's .nd Brigade Conim-nd -r's
wireless Jeens) had becoir narted.
They later
Joiner 1 P:ra Sn, as hais already been related.
52.
There
1.with
was no touch
the missing
and it w,: , decid ed to ,-ush on. A further comoanies
100 la,:rds
w~s [fld3 against oroosition.
53.

itt

0900

bre a Germtan counter attacr developed

from ARNUE"M and, from then until 1600 hrs,
Bn wpas attacked at frequent intervals.

54.
wi,th

At 1230 hrs wireless touch wps
the mxssin ' ;..'
Coy, wh
.er.

5 Sara

re-gt nnd

he.bott

join in 1 ara Bn's attack in the area DEN BRINK.
The.y wexrorred to Fe"t through togeth.r rith the
reserve ammunition, badly reouired at the bridge.

55. At, .:--30 hrs tha remn.ants o-' 'A' Coy and
the Bn Defepnce Platoon (30- 40 men) , under the
sol, survivn- offiler, ai-trive,9 havin- suffered
severe,
rs csutilt
in
eaking throug.h. No
coherpnt information could be obtained as to what
haf.d hninnned U: I Par, n
56. -It rrs decl.,eid
to move 'ht e'isted of 3
Para Bn through the ard.ens .mn,7 houses in the
town in the direction o9 the b.r
n. At 1400 hrs
the advance began. The strength then was about
130lAO all rank.s.

.....

7
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57. The G.O.C., Brigade Commander andOr rrtI
1.0., who had moved into the town with this 011,
as they were still unable to reach their H.%Is.,
went by the road leading to the ELIZABETH Hos.9 tal.
On the way the Brigadler was wounded and had to

be loft in a cellar. The .C.
and 1.0. , had
to remain hidden in a house unttl 0700 hrs the
next morning, when they managed to get b,ack to
Div H.Qo. in a Jeep.
58.
i4Aeanwhile, 3 Para Bn wnre unable to make
any nroress and before dark they took upother

nositions in the hmuses, little more than 300
yards north of wher- th
all day.

fiPhting had taken nlace

The 0prat ion ol thlit ort of the Division (other
than I Para B d)
which landed In the First Lift.
59. As with 1 Para de, so th remainder of
the first lift :5 Quickly concentrated :ifter
landing-- and moved alm'ost without onnosition to
occuny its nre-.arran ed nositions.

Action of Div

HQ(M
on D day

60.
By 1430 hrs, 17 Sn, Div H.Q, had opened
at 657799.
The G.S.o.2(Int)., P.M. , R.A. , and
the Chief Clerk had force 1a.nded in the U.7. and

came in a later lift.

Shortly afterwards the

two report centres, who
glider landings, Joined
established bet,een the
1 Para Ede atnd 21 Inden
lost with 1 Para Bde.

had oarachuted after the
up.
Communiction was
Commander's rover set and.
Para Coy, but was shortly

61.
There was intermittent firing in the woods
around Div H.Q. , and occasiona-l salvoes of rocke.tprojected mortars, which had the effect of soeeding
up the digging of slit trenches.
62. The O-.0.C. visited H..
i Airl.tnding Bd
during the afternoon.and, later, H.Q. I Para de
and 3 Par: Bn rth wxhor, as alrridy related, he

snent the nip-ht.
63.

1 Airla nding Recce Son, lees one troop,

v s to h-tve att "rted

'coup de main' on the

main bridge at aRNHE~J,

but found difficulty In

assembling' and this plan "Vm.s abanronnd. One
troon "enas sent to assist 1 Barn Bde and the rem inder held I.n Div roserve and occunied a nosition in

the w',oods south of REIJERSHEIDE 6781, with patrols
east and west alongo the road ARNEM -WEE.
64.

Shortly after dark Div H.Q. moved into 4

r'liders on the neighbourlng L.Z. about 655798.

.Action of I Air

Lanting Mde on
D day.

65.
M,:'eanwhil., by 1600 hrs, 17 Sen, 1 Air
Landing de H.Q. had onened at 664806. Units 'mre
disnosed for the proteotton of thp L.Z. nnd .Z.
for the second lift
as follows :-.
2 3. Staffor, s (less two coys)

REIJES CAMP

6681

.1. /7 KO.S.B.

a

ak

V

w

7

.S.B.

PLANKEN WANBUIS 6683
1 Border
RENKUM 6276
These'positions were held until the next morning.
66.
After dark one platoon of 7 K.O.S.B. at
633839 pere attacked repeatpdly. Patrols of
this Bn nenetritnd into EDE during the night.
Otherwise the night passed almost without
incident.
67.
Communications so far hed not worked w.ll,
particularly ftom Div H.Q. to 1 Par Bde mith whom,
exoept

for one brief neriod,

had been madIe.
Action of fiv
HQ and 1 Air-.
Landing Be on
D i1

no wireless contact

68. On the morning of 18 Sep the situation was
unchanged in the Div H.Q. s'nd Air Landing Bae area.
At about 0700 hrs Div H.Q. moved to cross roads
665784, with a view to continuin- eastwards later
along its axis of advance.
69.
At about 0820 hrs reoorts were received at
Div H.%. of enemy in HEELSUi and that one coy, 1
Border, had been surrounded, but as yet were not
in serious difficulties. Such little information
as came in indicated that 1 and 3 P.tra Bns were
meetinp very stiff onPosition, as has been described,
ttnd, that they were nee.ding assistance.
70.

As the G.0.C.

had not rturned from 3 Pars

E n .anrd no news of him hr.d been received since 1800
hrs the orevious evening_, Brig:adIer Hicks, Conunnder,
1 Air Landing Mde, took over the duties of Acting
Div Cor.amander about 0915 hrs.

71.

:At 0930 hrs it was decided tha-t 2 S. Sta.ffords
(who still
h.ad two coys ,nd other elem.ents to
arrive in the second %ift)
should reihforce 1 ±nd
3 Eiarn Ens a'nd assist
them towards the bridge by
advancing along' the. main road HEELSUMI -ARNHEM.

72. During the morning the engtagement by I
Border 4 HEELSUM contIniied ttn
m the coy, less its
sunportinF eapons (other than IM11.M.Gs.), managed
to withdraw,r-lonp, thn north bank'of the river through
the other coy nosltions.
73...To the north 7 \.O.S.3. were.involved, in
somestifff fighting, to protect the D.Z. of 4 Para
,Bd. (rho wer, arrIving in the second lift) Particularly in the !?oods.'about 6382, lrhere bitter hand
to hand. fightin., took plaice.
74. At :bout 1115 hrs aopto-rimatnely 20 M.E. 109
aircraft strafed the D.Z. and.-L.Z. areas and
several fliders burst i o fl(mes.
75. By 1400 hrs 2 S. Staffords (less two coys)
were held up about 708782, and it was then decided
that the rfmaining two coys (due in the second lift)
.....

/should*

Pa

10

should join the Bn as soon as they arrived.
11 Para Bn of 4 Para B e woulb-! also be deflected
from its planned task with 4 Para Bde and moved
south to follow up and assist 2 S. Staffords in
their effort to help 1 .and 3 Para Bns to get to
The remainder of 4 Para Be(10
the bridr.
Para n and 156 Para Bn) should continue with the
original olan of securing th hig'h ground north of
ARNHEM. This decision was communicated to Brig
Hackett, Commander, 4 Pltra eBd, on his arrival
with the second lift about 1515 hrs.
OPERATIONS FROI,, 1500 hrs 18 SEP TO 2359 hrs 18 SEP.
76.
The secon6 lift was due about 1000 hrs on
18 Seo but, owing to weather conditions in the
U.K., did not berin to arrive until 1500 hrs.
As on D day, the dron and landinp" were very successful.
There was slightly more flak, both during
There
the flight and in the L.Z. 4nd D.Z. areias.
was also minor ground opoosition in the D.Z. area.
77. At the same time 35 aircraft dronoed a
small re-supply. This wvas a scattored, dron, but
a fair proprotion ,,as c-ollected by the Div R.A.S.C.
and' taken t-o the Div dumn at Di H.Q.
Action of Div
H. (.

orders
1ist
was cominr in,
78.
As the second l
were issued to move Div H.Q. a _long the main axis
The Hartestein
to the area HARTESTEIN 6978.
had previously
This
wxras
chosen.
Hotel 6.93783
All
the offices
been a German O-Pficerts mess.
were installed on the Pround floor, Services ware
placed in the Frounrs and the tennis courts were
used as a PW. cage.
79.
Immediately H.Q. was set up all ranks dug
in and dig:ging was more or less completed by
nightfall.
The
no nnw,,s of the G.O.C.
80.
There was still
Bet , R.A.., and rr.S.0.2(Int) arriveddwith the
At this stagpe no c:.,sualties had been
second lift.
sufcernd by Div H.Q.

Action of 4 Para 81.
The G.S.O.l(Ons) met Brig Hackett, Commander,
Bde on D * 1
4 Parn Bde, on the D.Z. at 1515 hrs, 18 Sep, and
informed him of the changoe in plan dur to strong
onnosition to I Para Bdo.
82.
The qrig'ade Commander issued orders as
f o I Iow s:"
(a) 11 Para En to move off at once and come
under co-mmand- I Parn Bde on arriv.ll at
FTARTPSTTIN.
(h) 156 Par Bn to be nrepared to lead the
advaincn of the Bdp along th' line of the
ra ilrr-ay.
(c)

10 Para Bn to remain firm in

area 624842.

(d) Bde H.Q. move as soon as poseible
area 634823.

to

(e) 133 Bara Fd Ambulancepto follow aixis of
advance as soon as casualty situation permitted.

a
adl

...../83
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83. About 1700 hrs Bde H.Q,. moved to H. .
7 K.O.S.B. at 634822 and released them from
7 K.O.S.B.
their task of protecting the D.Z.
then reverted to command of 1 Air'Landing Bde.
84. 10 Para Bn were then ordered to move
'behind 133 Para Fd Ambulance as soon astiey
were able to mote and to detach one coy to
take over from 7 K.O.S.R. in area track
junction 634822. The 9n wias then being
attnacked from time to time in a desultory
manner and incurred some casualties.
85. 156 Para Bn Fot on the move,, skirtingthe D.Z6 to the S.W., directed on area 663806.
Their axis was the track immediately north of,
and parallel to, the railway.
86. As it was getting dark, 156 Para Bn
were ordered by H..
4 Para Bde to halt and
reorg:anise, and to tush on down the axis of
the railway at first ligzht.
87. At the same timej 10 Para Bn was ordered
to halt in the area of roa d and track Junction
634823 and reorganise, preparatory to moving
along- the Bde axis at 0300 hrs the next morning.
88. At about 1845 hrs (Just dark) Bde H.4.
moved to area of hotel 647813.
89.
Tbout 2300 hrs Commander, 4 Para Bde,
went to Div H.Q. and rec:ived fresh instructions
for the next day, 19 Sep.
The intention ias to
advance betwe en inclusive road APRNHEJ - EDE and
inclusive railway to secure the high g'round KOEPEL
713793, with a firm left flank on the road.

90.

11 Para Pn, which had been sent to assist

2 8. Staffords to rencj the bridge, had moved
south from WOUFRE+ZEN 6680 and by the early hours
of 19 Seo had conta cted 2 8. Staffords about 726778.
tction of 1
3order on D

*

1.

91.
We left
1 Border extricating their coy
which had been surrounded ait HEELSUM.
By
1700 hrs the coy ha,8 fought its
way out 2nd
rejoined the Bn.
92.
About 1900 hrs the Bn moved ; nd spent
the night diFing, in with a coy each at GRAFTCOiBE
6878, WEG 6877, astride main road 679784 (and
ZIL\TERENBERG 6778.

iction of 7
tSB on D 4. 1.

93. After the second lift
arrived, 7 K.O.S.B.
were released from their duty of protecting the
L.Z.
About 1900 hrs the Rn began a night advance
the high ground between
towards its objectivP
54.2(7(4.802) and 56.5(697797) via JOHANNA HOEVE
6979.
94.
These positions were very strongly held
by the enemy ;ind t was not possible to locate
The
and deal with the onposition in the dark.
Bn, after suffering cfsualties, took up a oosition
..

..................

/

P.ge 12
just before dawn on 19 Sep, based on JOHAINA
HOEVE.
OPkTIONS FROM 0001 hrs 1.9 SEP TO 2359 hre 20 SEP.
95,

From 19 Sep

o 20 SeD the cnration fell

into threk9Pfini
chases.
n
Thet, took
Clac
Concurrently but, for the sakc of clarity, wIll

be descr-i.bed separately.
(a).

They were:-

Thp action of 1 Parn Barl,

Staffor® .nd

I1 Prtra Bn. in

area ,

with 2
thn bridge

(b). Tm'. effortsof 4 .X'ara Bde (less 11
31,. ih . E.O S B to secure the high
ground north of ARNHEM
(c). The actions of the remAinder of the
Div in the perimeter about OOSTERBEEK.
Operations of 1 Para Bde with ii Para Bn and
2 S. Stafford"71s.
Action of 2
Para nT

96, Our narrative left 2 Para Bn at the
point where they still held the north end of
the bridge and wre suffering heavy mort:-ring
and shelling. The morning of 19 Seo saw the
German attack from the east resume; with increasinp:ly heavy Tortrring and shelling and.ttempted
infiltrntion.
97. At midday 3 ,nemy te.nks tootP uo position
near the river and shelled some of thn houses,
making them untenable.
Three hits were obtained

on the ranks with. Ps-..A.T. and, desoite the

hrr vAi of two more t(anks,, they then withdrew.
be. Throug'hout the remainder of thni day attacks
supnorted by tInks and arV.ured cA.rs continued,

and. by evening at least five of the houses had
been burned down, including a key one Just east
of the bridg'e
1
99. The enemy hid occupied .s.i houses north
and west .of the position ,and, althoug:h not
attempting infiltratilon from this area, were able
to keep our positions covered by -automatic fire,
to' T..hich 2 ?ara Bn could not afford to repjy,
due to shor'tage of ammuniton, which was now
acutOe.

100. The numbers of wounded had assumed serious
proportir.itns an# were oil evacuated to th
celo.rs

101. On the mo:-ning of 20 Sep (D

t 3),
the
f:, r I t. -P
,ap, we.re again resumed.,
Alternativrt~"t
t.t
o V'-.. lcuses fmnd ruins had been
dug _
S", g"ens. These ..re now, shelled at
-po-int iL..: rr-r., by ,
taks.
-romy Cur 6-nr. anti' t,
tP~tY FLVL.
-anrned as they were under
dtroict srw,.t
tr . "

att Acs

Qillt

102.. A..rty.
under twhi

-~

.tt.m)ted

'-

bis carty

at infiltraa^-n

wn

cou.nter .ttcked,

, m - -....
.

Adbk

4

to set charv'es
and 'ttmots

/cwr

MON#

a

Linut.
/Col

a

w

w
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C.F.H.
Col. J.Do Frost wias wounded and Major
Gough took command of the area, referring
matters of importance to Lieut. Col, Frost.
103. The BdMe wiress set on the Div Commander's wave was in communication and the Brigade
Major spoke to the G.O.C. (who had returned from
3 Para Bn) and staff of Div H.Q., giving the
situation throughout the day.
104. During the afternoon 4 or 5 enemy tanks
crossed the river from north to south. Nevertheless the position held firm and the bridge
w,as covered by fire through gaos between the
burning houses.
105. By evening the situation was very qeriousq
Nearly all the houses h.id been fired.
Just
after dark Bde H.Q. ho,2se ,,as set on fire.
The
rounded, now Very numerous, were moved to another
house, but this was set on fire before the move
could be completed.
There was now nowhere to
put the wounded.
Lieut. Col. Frost ordered the
Bde H.Q. narrty to move out and then gave the
order for the wounded to be sprrendered.
106. The strength of the bridge party by the
evenifig was reduced to about 140.
A further
50/60 werp lost uring the night.
107. Darkness and enemy infiltration made the
position worse.
At 0500 hrs on 21 Sep (D + 4)
an attpmpt to retake some houses f:iled and it
was clear that the end had come.
Bde H.Q. and
the remnants of 2 Para Bn split into small parties
and attempted to break out. The majority became
casualties or w:ere taken prisoners during the day.
108. All opposition at the bridge now ceased.
- The ta~ of this Bde was to seize and hold the
ARNEM bridge.
This they had carried out and
held for 3 days and until they were physically
incanpable of further resistance,
Action of 1,
3, i
ara Bns
and 2 3. Staf-

109.
Our account left 11 Para Bn having caught
up 2 8. Staffords at 726778 on the evening of 18
Sep.
The in~eotion ,a
thatthese two 'bns

fords,

together with the remnants of 1 and 3 Para Bns,
should attempt to reach the bridge to reinforce
P-ra Bn.
110. To do this, 2 S. Staffords started to
advance -At 0445 hrs, 19 Sen through the main
strept of ARNHEM. They were followed by 11
Para FBn. Remna,nts of 1 nnd 3 Para Bns, under
Lieut. Col. Dobte, O.C., 1 Para Pn, At the same
time started alonr the river bank. 'About 0730
hrs, Col. Barlow, Deputy Commandpr, Air Landing
Bri';c'e was sent from Div H{.Q. to co-ordinate this
movement) but he did not arrive.
111. By 0630' hrs, 3 8. Staffords had reached
the
pMohastery att 734780, but could get no further,
and had suffered heavy casualties.
Effotts by
11 Para Pn to mount an attack against the high
ground north of the- railway failed, owving to enemy
counter attacks, and by 1100 hrs2. Staffords had
..... /exhausted

Pae14
exhausted their P.I.A.T.

ammunition and had

been over-run by tanks which htd In-licted
It was therefore decided
heavy casualties.

to withdraw to about 725777, where there was

an anti-tank screen.
organized

one M.Msfl.

Here the En was re-

into a force of five platoons and

platoon.

112. This force immediately attacked DEN BRINK
so as to secure a Divot for 11 Para Bn to attack
on the line of the road runninp north and. south
through DIEPENDAAL 7278 and HEIJONOORD 7278.

-The attack succeeded but, before troops could

dig in, the position was very 'heavily mortared
and shortly afterwards counter att-icked by
tanks and orerrun.
1131 About the same time as 11 P:-ra Bn wore
forn.ing up for their attack, they were also
As a result their attack
attacked by tanks.
never materialized.
The result of 71l these operations was
114.
tha(t the remnants of 11 Pnra Bn and 2 S. Staff ords
fell b;Ac". to about rd junc 705774 and 00STERBEEK
Church 696773, ,wherethey wrere organized into
owith what was left of 1 and 3
a composite force
Pare Bns.
115. LIajor R.J.H. Lonsdale, 2 i/c 11 Para En,
assumed command of this force, which ,t-as known
as LONSDALE FORCE.
So ended : gallant attfmpt to bring
116.
succour to 2 Para En at the bridge.
Operations of 4 Para Bde (less
7 KOS.

11 Para

En)

and

117.
We left 4 Para Bde (less 11 Para n) on
the veninF' of 18 Sep (D + 1) with 156 Parm En
and 10 Para En halted and re-orginising'.
118.

(D

j-

The Ede Corarandor' s plan for 19 Sep

2) wa:s for 156 Pa ra En to secure KOEPEL

while 10 Para En formed a firm baso about
4 Para Son, R.E. were to remain in
693811.
area 638804, with one anti-tant troop .as a
back stop.

.

7 K. . .3. at JOH.ANNA HOEVE were out
119.
under command 4 Pare Bde. One coy was p iven
-

L.Z. for the third
the task of protecting thrnh
lift, containing the Polish glider nil'ment,
Another
due tha-t afternoon, in area 6680.
coy was to take over the LICH-TENBEEK -feature 7079
after capture by 156 Para Pn and act as a firm
base for a further advance, rhile the remainder
of the bn remained firm in their oresent position.
19 Sep 44.

Early on the morning 19 Sep, 156 Para Bn
120.
two unsucressful attacks on the LICHENEEK
in
out
10 Para En
Weature, but were firm on 56.5(6979).
about midby
but,
opposition
strong'
met
also
had
By
690810.
arena
the
in
consolidating
day, were.
to.
uo
drawn
bnen
had
H.Q.
Ede
Para
4
time
that
road and track junction 685799 and 4 Para. Sqn, R.E.

. . . . ..... /t
. . . . . ...
...........

A
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to .672804."
121. At about 1400. hrs the D:,v Commander
visited the Commander, 4 Para Dde.
It wRs
obvious that 4 Par. Bde were unlikely to make
further progress on their present axis and the
Div Commander discussed two alternative plans
with the Bde Commander, One of these was for
4 Pars Bade to discontinue their preseit task,
disengage and pass through the northern half
of 1 AirlaninR Bdets position with a view to
forming the easternflank to the Div position'
on the line ropd and railway crossings 712784,
715'30 and 712774.
It was still
hoped that
4 Pars Bde would by this action join up with
1 Pars Bde in the .town. Thus the Div position
Woild become a rectangul.rbox with its west
and east flanks held respectively by 1 Airlanding Bde .nd 1 Para Bde, with.4 Pars 5de in the
centre, the south flpnk resting on the open
ground just north of the river.
12?.
.As a .result of this discussion, and on
receiving information nbout 1500 hrs of enemy
movement e.stward..from .H hSUiA and.RINKUM
Commander, 4 Para Bde, ordered 10 Para En to.
disenge.ge forthwith nnd withdraw to the WOLFHEZEN
crossing, which wn.s to be seizeQd and held a-s P
preliminary in case he was recuited to move his
BEe in accordance with the above plan. Shortly
afterwards confirmn'tion w.s sent, to 4 Pars Bde
frof Div H.Q. that this plan was to be put into
operation,
123.? Commander, 4 Pars Bde, then gave orders
for an immediate 9;ithdrawlo
156 .Para En were
to.RtV, south of the railrxy about 679796.
7 K.0.S.B ,were to move to sorea 20.5(672794),
reverting to command 1 Alrlanding Tde on arriva l.
Dde N3 Q. Were to move to Pt 23.2(672797).
12't, 10 P- ra En found considerable difficulty
in disengagm.nyand both bother Ens. were under
considerable sm~1l .rm;,. mortar and S.P. gun
fire from north of the area .
.
•
125,

into this situa.tion there

r'ived about.

1600 hrs the ?olish glider, element,..la.nding
area'6880.

'

The enemy reaction ws

in

violent;

pressure and volume of fire immed ately increasing.
This did not make things easi.r.for.156 Pars Bn
and 7 K.0.SB,, 'who had by theh Just received
their orders for P.n immedate Move, and. some
congestion, sp~ittimn ufl of su'$-units and temporary
loss cf direction-took.place when they started to

withdra..

126,
By 1800 hrs 10 P.rA Bn had arrived at the
fiOLFhEZN crosainr, nhich they .founc partially
occupied, but man ged neve&tthQiess to occupy a
position just south of it
At the ' same, time
4 Pars Sbn.RS.) were engaged in pgssing, theBde transport through the culve't .t 668804;
a difficult

task'o,4lng to dep,

lobse aand.

,

127.
The enemy ouickly followed up these withdrawals, but as'8 not allowed'to'oet beyond the
...

.......

/line

t
.. ..
''1

TE? 16By nightfall, 19 Sep,
line of the railway,
10 Para Bn and 4 Para Snn, R., had reached the
156 Para En (approximately
points just given.
270 strong) were holding a position from 678799
to 674797, with Bde H.Q. dug in about Pt 2392
Some of 156 Para Bn did not cross
(6879).
the railway but moved to a position about
673804, from which only the Q.M. and 6 men
ever re-appeared.
128. Meanwhile 7 K.O. S.B. had been able after
considerable difficulty to concentrate at its
appointed R.V, at 672794, except for A Coy who
were being strongly attpcked in their detached
(4 Pars Bde reported
position about 686813.
7 KQO.S.B. joined
of
men
that later about 40
some of A Coy).
been
these m.y have
them:
no representative
129.. On reaching their ReV.,
so 7 K.O.S.B.
found,
be
of 1 Airlanding Bde could
a Coy
contacting
continued their move until
The
679784..
of 1 Border about cross roads
Second-in-Comand 7 K.O.S.B. had, however, gone
on ahead and obtained instructions from Div H.Q.
and north of
to occupy l position to the riht
They
21 Indep Para Coy, who were about 693793.
shaned
accordingly occupied thnt night thm L
.bout
wood .nd . sma.ll w,ood to the ea)st of it
696791.
2Q

At 0015 hrs. 20 Sep (D 4 3), 4 ParaFEde
130.
reported to Div h.%.. that 156 Para ?n nd Bde
H.Q. were now located at 682798, 10 Para Bn
670799.

4
Sep44.

131. This marked the end of efforts to capture
the high ground north of ARN HEi.

A

132. 'It now remnins to relate the events inside
the Div perimeter in OOSTEREEEK from 19 Sep.
a.ction

The

of

the

rerri,.inder

'toutOSTERBE
~t~mete

Sep

to

19

Sep

2359

hours

20

of the Div in the
from 000l hours 19

Sep.

44.

At 0725 hours the G.0.C. returned from 1
133.
P.
Barn Bde, and Brigadier Ficks returned to command
At this stpsge communications
1 Airlanding Bde.
existed with 4 Prn Ede, 1 Airlnnding Bde n nd
no communiThere b,s still
21 Indep Fare Coy.
Base,
or
cation Tith Corps

Action at Div
H.

Deputy Commander, 3 'AirColonel rrlo,
13'4
co-ordinate the efforts
to
sent
ws
edBae
landing
2 S. Staffords rho were
and
Ens
Prn
l1
of l1 3,
to P Para Bn on the
through
Ret
to
attempting
not heard of rgain.
He 7s
bridgeT
At 0845 hrs, CPA and GS0l(Ops) visited
135.
of
Parn.E deq nd confirmed detrils
4
h.OC,
seize
to
.tt.emot
Edo's
Para
4
for
obje.ctives
ARUhEIA.
of
north
ground
the high
intermittent
Duiinc- th, morning there lrgs
was done.
damage
little
but
str.fingf by C..Es.,

136.

a.

a

... /1

w
w

I

a

*

6
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137.

An tir bxappg dtop took plaoe at 1600 hours
on a pre-arranged DZ on the open ground about 7179.,
Failure in ccmmunications had precluded warning
Corps or U.K. that the D.Z. was in enemy hands.
There was considerpble flpk to meet the aircraft
nnd all supplies fell into enemy hands. Every
effort was made w11,ith Eureka, yellow smoke, verey

lights, ground strips and yello, celanese triangles
to attract the attention of the pilots and get
them to drop their supplies on the nrea of Div H,.
6978. This had only a very limited success.
138. The drop of the parachute element of 1
Folish Indep Pnra Dde Gp, UThich formed the major
part of the third lift, did not take place on
19 Sep. It was now clear that they could not
carry out their original task of landing south
of the main A&hEM bridge, crossing it and occupying their positions east of AxUNhEM. It was
therefore decided to arrane a new D.Z. for the
Polish pprachute element, north east of DRIhL
6875 and to give them the task of holding . firm
bridgehead on the south bank of the river in .the
area of their DZ.

Action of 1
PIrlrandin

139.
Bde

At 0800 hrs 19 Sep, 7 KOSB passed to

command of 4 Par, Ede rnd their efforts to

assist in gnining the high ground north of
An~hk hn-ve been related.
140. As 1;e have seen, 2 S. Staffords vrere under
comm.nd of 1 Par Bde nnd ,Tere attempting to
reach 2 Para Bn at the bridge.
141. The dispositions of the remainder of 1
Airlanding Bde early on 19 Sep were as follows:EILDERBJ{G 6878

Bde
1

Border

-

From BLD-HBERG TO HEVEADORP 6877

Glider Pilots- Area GRAFTCOME 6978

; D0S.

-:ar

cross ro--ds 696784

14,
. Border hnd al frlrly oulet da-y until
1900 hrs, !hen all their coy locnlities were
tt ckd. They repulsed all these Pttacks.
143,
7 KOS reverted-to command 1 Air Lnndine
Bde on reaching 696791 about midnight.

Action of
LOi SDALE Fo rce.

1444, XU hrve shewrn hol', by 2400 hrs, remnants
of 1
3, -l Par- Ens and 2 S. Staffords ;rere
organ2sed into a. composite force about ro-od
junction705774 and 005T3R EI church 696773.
The strength of these remnants r.as as follow.s:-

I Fa ra E13.n

-

3 Pp.r.

--

Bn

116

2 So3taffords

-

150
100

Glider Pilots

-

30

-

F.O Oso

-

.

40

p
/20

Sep 44,

Action of
4 Pars Bde.

145. We hpv seen that. at 0015 houre, the
locations of 4 Pp.ra Ede were as folloms:Bde H.Q. Pnd 156 Prr.r. Bn

-

682.798

10 P.ra Bn

-

670799

146. At about 0600 hrs heaivy shellin, Pnd...
mortaring of The mhcle Div an.re. started, At
the same time 4 Para Dde ,started their move
ardv, ts enter the Div perimeter, alo
eastw,
the. route Pt 23,(6879) - tr.ck junction
EMDELAII - rord Junculon 693785,
"77794
in the order of 156 Pnrn En, Fde HO, Pnd 10 Prs 3n,
147. Althourh 156 Pnra-En ameie under fire
almost at once .t 678795; t-hey had by 0715 hrs
overcome this, Later they n.rv.in met henvy
opposition, A ri-ht fl.nktn% movement by C
Coy almost reached the ro.d junction .t 679794
but r,'as held. up. Pbout 200 yds short of it.
How ever, by 1000 hrs the En hpd6 closed up n~nd
was covering the roa.d and trn.ck junction at
682786. At this time the Bn cstren-th ,was about
90 all ranks.
148. The enemy were now obviously in some
strength bet,,een 4 Pnr'-)-de and 1 Airla.ndin $de
10 Para Bn were therefore ordered to move round
the east of 156 ?ara En from tr.,ck junction
682787 to road junction 687783, This advance
entailed clearing away opposition all the iay
but; by about 1200 hrs, they reported to 4 Bar.a
Bde U0t that they had re.ched the VALKENBE:RG L/AY
6878 and ere movin4 south.
149, Enemy fire had been Rro"inc in intensity
pressed

time, with attacks-which ',ere
all the
t least two
surongly end..by 1215 hrs,
home
enemy tnanks nad rpperred on the scene.

10 BPnr. En ':ere therefore ordered to
150.
break thr,'uih ct the main Div nositlon at all
!/c of ube Tn w,ith about 60
Warre3 CO ond 2 i
all r.ank3s th. total., effeidtv ve strength of their
They mere told to
En.rrimd.a D ti.H %.

reorpp..nise ani

oormpy

'.

position coverirnR X roads

705783 from the eas;

l1.
bes-cbj

Tim remt

:-

of 4 Bn.
rnd.'

h.

dct tc. deeermined rot.sc

isrt~o

continued to
by infantry

T

c;iy prevented
r
bp imled-n.te- counter
home
a

si1 .)ctAtt
ett nv ri[it
fro
a.nd grenrl.de throwl n,
ttLaU'c

C..su.I"ties h.d been heavy1 prrtlcul f rly
15
in offiCers, arnd the enemy seemed detetmined to
The ?de
line-hante te position beforne dark
break
to
try
to
therefore-decie&
nda:
Comma
posi.tion.
Div
mn.Xn
the
for
a.daash
rl'.e
and
o.t
This ' fa$ ucsessful &nd PAt 1850 hrs Briv. HACKETT
reported tb Divrq&l t1, 166 ,Parr Bn, .bout 70
strong, verereorgaqnising .bout 689784; Bde
. .. ..

/ HQ

.

lw
SImlmmV

T

4

1

Fr.ze 19

HQ were con enrted about 691785. 4 Para
Son RE h.d rlso arrived in the sa-me area. about 50%
strong,
153, 4 Pars Bde's strength, and events of
20 Sep on the pastern flank, yet tc be described,
made it impossible for them to occupy the line
orlginflly
ilntended,a position
Therefore, with 10 Para
Bn
alr-ady holdinR
round cross roads
7Q51/37
15(3 Pars. En w7ere pfen..Sj similar area
with its centre at 697'787, This they occupied
at

1930.hurs

154, The e:astern front of the Div outside
Ai'THim was very exposed for the enemy was by this
ttme astride the railmy and road approaches
betuvereen AN.'4HEM and OSTE.B.:ZEK and prevented all
efforts to supply or get physical touch with 1
Paroa Ede in ARNHEMGiAC
There wag little or nothing
at this stage to stop the enemy if he attacked
in the direction of 0OSTERBEETK from the east,
where Div HQ .nd Div troops rere slt i.ted.
Action of 1

155.

In the remr.indtr of the Div area, 20

Air LandinL
Bde Sop, was chiefly remarkable as betn the day
w-hen intense mcrt.rlnR ,nd shelling rep.lly started,
and IONSDALE
force.
follo..ed by determined infn.ntry a.ttacks supported

by tanks or' SP guns, The results of these were
that, on the Ep.stern perimeter, the line could
only be esuablished from cross ro.ds 70268400S..LA.K Station 70364 and even then the
force

Pva.ilable

ws insufficient to prevent

inf.i.tra.ton, The ADS at cross roads 697784
,ts :%n ea:emy ha.nds.,
1560
The Light Pegt -"ere very n.ctively engaged
all d
in
1y supnort of i and 4 Prp Bdes. The
sp<,-d,,
ad .ccuracy wIth which support was civen,
bct.k novr -nd iter, prevented many incplent
eney

at'tacks from developing.

l57~. Tim supply drop took place about 1700 hrs.
0
st,
:,u
j
.was
.g.n inrense, but the drop was
mch sumdssful this time and units picked up
such 2'nt-iners and pafliers as fell in their
vi-'ri by
20 Sep ended wIth , message from HO
Airborne Corps sayinv that the NIJHEiNbridge
had been captured .ntact
".OPEAIONO.C-L
T
2
r
SEP

2:tV,
lU8o
A" 090 )hrs.
the Div Commander held a
ocbcneree
D-ivHQ ad dl-.ded the rem.ining
tQOp.3o
t. t,of?)rces,
Thwc under Brigadier
HICKS >ting ?esoonsible for the1west side of
the per
1. ster
L,
n,.
d t.p
thdl1. ufAn
Btrigadier HACKETT
for the cast side-.B rieadier

?ec

7 &0O

HIks,

Eon
S

,..

- 694795
-1

791

21 Indep Para
•*t 690789
Coy
4

6 0 0

p/Glider

h
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Glider Pilots

-

687787

I Pars Sqn RE),
A.
sra Son RE) About wood 688785
9 Fd CoyR2
)
I BorderBetwreen KOUD.

HERBERG

6878 and HEVTADOAP

Br14 PycLPr
li6,

aket.

Ph.ra' Err;

10 Para En
)
Glider Pilots)

69778'7
-

Cross roads

696784

Elements of 1, 3 and ii Para Bns (Lonsdale Force)

Church
696773

Light Regt RP- and
2 S. Staffords
W
694774
1

(Thompson Force)
Action of
rigadi er
Hackett's
force.

159. Brigadier Hackett established his H..Q.
at 696784. There was-heP.vy nortaring and"helling
during the morning, particularly in Lonsdale
Force area.
160.

156 Pars. Bn

ps

nttP.ckted during the after-

noon Ps was 10 Pars. Bn, but both hold fIrm and

repelled the attaeks, Later a heavy. attack,
10
supported by S.P, iuns, develope0 P-aginst
Para En, They were ever run and most of their
houses "ere set on fire1
There were now no
officers in 10 Fnra Fn 2.nd. very fe
en,. They
nnaged to corne to t e Lurface agoain and reestaXlished themselves in some of their old
houses, "here they rrere subjected to constant

attack for the n.ext tw:o days.

Luring the day

30 Corps artilJ-ry gave wluable support, particularly in 10 Par En s area.

161. During ,this day Brig Hac:kett "mas wounde&
and ha.nded over com-and to Lieut, Col. M.
urray,
Glider Pilot Regt,
162
7 K-0,S.B t ere troubled by snipers who
had Infiltra'ad duri.g the previous night, and the
ri Ln dier
Hick's Force .mcrning ',Ms
spent in carrying out minor attacks
to c-lear them cut., .)cut 1650 haur The enemy
put in a. determined attack on 7 KVoS,,B.
The En
replied ",ith a v trorous couner attack culminating

Action of

in a bayonet charge

enemy from thn
e are
dead on the field,

1hich
complete).vy cleared the

leaving large numbers of his

163. This Bn lost heavily in the action.
(4
Officers killed and B wounded),
It was therefore
decllder to side step aind fill
the gap beV'teen
them and 21 Indep Farm Coy. This move was carried
out viihour major incent,
The En subsequently
moved to are. 693788,
164, 1 Border wirere also heavily attacked during
the dayr and again in the ever)ing.
One coy 7 ere
driven from their position about 6857?0 and, despite
gallant efforts to retake it.
w-iere eventu'.lly forced

... /back

A

a

W
w
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back to the area. 692774.
ActiopA, oft%
Div Q.

165.
As has been rela.ted, the Div Commander
held an "0" group at 0800 hrs end reor*anised
the available forces.

,

166. At 1000 hrs the heavy shellin and
mortaring set the Div ammunition dump on fire
and, after strenuous efforts by Div HQ personnel, the fire was brought under control.
167.
An air
re-supply took place at about
midday. The supply aircraft came in "escorted"
by
and
3.E.109s
it "was not successful.
A
further supply drop in the afternoon w,ras more
successful.

..

168.
There was very little food throughout
the Division and. scarcely any water.
Ammunition was also runriing very low.
169.
During the afternoon advantage w.s
taken of the guns of 64 Hedium Regiment, of
30 Corps, who carried out many shoots,
breaking
up many attacks before they began or could

become dangerous.

Throuozhout this and aucceed-

ingR days the fire
of this regiment was of the
greatest assistance.

170.
The main wireless net was still
w'rorking,
except to Corps.
The air support rear link
-,as knocked out by mortpr fire, but had at no
tIme been in touch 'ith its control. Every
effort '"as made to contact Airtroops (Rear)
in U.K. and re-direct the supply dropoino air-"

craft.-"'
Action of 1
Indeo Polish
Par.E4de Gp.

171.
vVe have seen that the Polish a.ntI tank
battery landed in gliders on the 18th and 19th
Sep.
They were allotted tasks within the Div
Perimeter.
172.
After tw o postponements of 24i hours
each 4 the para.chute element of the Polish"
Indep Mde 0p took off from the U.K. on 21 Sep.
At 1715 hrs they began to ctop on the new DZ
south of the river.
The weather .',ps not good
and a number of a.ircraft returned, to U.K.
without dropping their load.

173.

At 2100 hrs _de patrols ascertained that

the HEVEADOttP ferry 6876 had been sunk and the
north bank of the river at that point was held
by the enemy.
174.
At 2230 hrs the Ede L.0. from Div HQ
arrived with instructions for the Pde to cross
the river, wxhile the Div w,-ould endeavour to
attack the northern end of the ferry .nd-send
over boats ana..rafts.
175,' When the leading elements of the Bde
-reached the river it 'v.as found that neither
boat% nor rafts had arrived.
The Bde Commander
therefore decided to move to DRIEL 6875 and
establish defensive posltions there.
..... /22 SEP
":

4

Page

22 Sep

-

.2

2_ Sep.

Action in the 176.
Some re-adjustment was necessary before
Div Perimeter. first
light on 22 Sp,
The perimeter was
contracted on the northern face and the Reoce
Son ca6m under commend Brigndier Hackett's
(now Lieutr Col, IMurray's) force and, to[vether
with Pl Indep Prs Coy arid 4 Pra
Sqn R.-.
were mevad over to the eastern flp.nk.
The
former occupied positions from cross roods
696784 to 695730 and n detp.chrent.of Div
Ii.AS C extended the line fron'695730 to695776,
4 Para San weere held in Ede reserve near 4
Pars-Ede H4 .Q,. ab6ut 695784.
177.
The ground included in the Div perimeter
was an cad comb nation of thickly woded country
and built
up areas,
The west and centre were
well woode., Pand the north and tastern fl,.nks
rested in the streets. and houses. The. southern
flank was the R. LEK.
173.
During P2 Sep the (G.S.O.l(Ops)'and, C.R.E.
left
to cross the river to contact the Polish
Bde and" 30 Corps.
They returned during the
night 23/24 Sep.
The British G,St,l(L) from
the Polish Bde also arrived at Div H,.,
179.
On the night of 22/23 Sep noprox,50
men of
Polish P-:ra B"e -ere
ferried across
as reinforcements and on the next night about
150.- Tke'Thse were plnned under Erigadler Hicks.
Tht
areat'er numbers w-ere not ot across ,.as
due larely
to lack of facilIties.
180.
During the evening of 23 Sed a supply
drop took place,~bUt only a very smwll ouantity
could be pick.ea.up.
This chiefly due .to the
wide dispersion nma elso o"l'ing to the activity
of enemy snlpers.
That collected did, how,ever,
slightly relieve the food shortage for the w ounded.

181.

On the night 24/25 Sep,

4 Dorset of 130

B ae (43 Div) attempted a crossing, but the landings
maa w ere very sca.ttered, a large proportion
being In the ares of the hTVEADOC ferry, which
-as fIrmly in enemy hands.
The En never concentinted as a fighting uhit 'after ctvssing.
The prisoners In

182T

the tennis courts

near Dv h.
%fer begInnin
.
to feel the effects
oi ,hert rcibns and of their own shelling and
mortarIng2 anct ,ere beginnlg to.' uote G enev Con
vent

.'.S

.

let

From 22 Sep until the morning of .5 Sep
fr
r tthose
hc
In the perimeter anauestion of
continuous attacks, mort.ring and
wbtrdr&
The torce wa dwIndlIng steadily
sheis
in nutoer;.
s)nd strentth owingT to csunlties in
o
ef..03r.ep.ons...,
r
"nd ',a becominge
en
e:.iy
i
:ho'§ f .munitlon., itch patchinP
and frequent minor re-.djustby sr'ti.L va:tcs
m 4 .a , .t,..r..meter Were necessary, but except
for t-rh'ddr"c;e

of

a.nd

th..

Ue ptr:-ct

e'',

c.osing in

little

se"C.±

,.t

.'e

enc

-of

or 'no

reTn-d
.

the north face

round

P-s lost

the same

From this time on"wards

•,../rations

A

aN

in

wood 795777 nnd n shoot by 64 "edium

Aegiment was carried out on this area whi&,
it.should benoted ,was in the centre of the
Div positiont. At mrny other pln.ces snipers
.BGe, 'mre in position inside our
and some
nd most units tr-ere to some extent
lines,
encIrcled rnd rCut off from their neighbours.
Such was the posltIon ",ren the 'ithdraal
began
the
Right f rom the t1me of 1Pndim,
190.
Dutch popul.nt .on provd themselves most'helpnd uides, and
ful inAIrncforaticn
assisting with th3 oiindea
Td is they continued
poss.ble acorsions throut-hoilt the
to do on all
operation, thou th dutirin. the close' encirclement
the evacuation
of the Div perimeter from D 4 3 till
assistance was inevitably limited,

THE WITHDAWAL TO NIJMi,1GEN
At P145 hr6, 25 Sep the first units to
191.
withdraw crossed the .starting line, which was
the ropd betw*reen roaJd junction 792774 and CHURCH
The enemy ms mortaring Pnd shelling
796774,
very heavily at this time; which mnde thin:: s
difficult for the first units to move.

1P2. Howrever,
slackened nd,

about 2PO0 hrs-the enemy f Ire
there was .hconsiaerable
thou
'

E,_..JG
amount of spp smodicshellin,, mor*t-rinc,,,
fire arnd sniping, it did not s'eriously Interfere
with movement. Th.e enemy made no move himself
for- "hich 30 Coros
.l,
to prevent, the wPithdr
concentra.tions were no doubt larmfely
artillery
responsible.,

193.
Th1nIht wP.s d.rk 11ith -n overcast sky,
Ind; most suitable
An stron
mnn
h&'vy
con.t1tons for the occ, sion.
19.:.
Ferrying rcross the river begn at 2,200
hrs as plannet, m d contInued tnrourthout the
The beinviour of the troops during"
ni zht.
most of
the "ithdrawpl no. the long writ tht
them had in the cole. roln b-side the river was.
exempary;pnrtloulrrly for rmn -rho had been
fI.-htin r continuously for nine d- ys, a nd for
some who hr'd had prectina.lly neither sleep nor
wa.ter.
food nnd only very little
By dawn on 26 Sep, when opera.tions had
195.
to ce.se, approx 1700 all mnrks of the DIrision
and 420 Glider Pilots hp-d been ferried. Pcross,
About 300 men still rernned, nll w,ho coi!d swim
havIng lrepdy done so.
196.. After crossinc,-ll rqnks mmtched to a
R.V, south of DJhEL, 'tere rum, tan, hot food
ere provided by 43 Div, an
blonket
pnd
excellent .nd much npprecoiated reception.
Too much proise cmnnot be given to the"
197,
excellence of th =,rrpng:ments mrnde by 43 Div for
the crossIng<- of the rIver and eubsenuent transport
here the
was provided from DIEL to NTJ./reir.ins

A

a

P:e 23
rations and water mere very short ,.nd
the evacua.tlcn anu care of th-- wounded Was
always a worry as most of the timo th i.( D.S.
o
.very
-i,,orement.litb-ca ...e
h.nds.
,
was in enemy.
of enmy
restricted, o.In,! to infiltr.tIon
of
Pock in
s.
IT.M'.JTI
latterly,
snipers an,
road's ani tracks by fallen trees, branches and
by drmeped vehicles mPdp, the use of the few
rsalmost impossible.
survivin< je
.

At about 005 hrs on 25 Sep, the Div'
134.
Commander received a Dtter from Commander,
43 Div, whinh exolainedthat SECOND Army's
intention 5,as not nor to 9 orm a brid~ehead

o.ver,,

L'tD..t
t also rye

nI JN near A&Tv

the

of the Diviion
the plan for the ,tndra,..p.l
be
south of the river on whatever date .shoul
The Div Commander therefore infovrmed
agreed,
must take
,rithdrn-.'!l
43 Div by R/T tha..t the
place on the night 25/26 Sep and this was shorfly

after'areed
' EnLIN'.

It

was to be kno.n a.s Operation

At 1030 hrs on 25 Sop, the Dlv Comrt-ander
Crosstng wans to start
gPV-e out his orders,
on a
.nd units ,er, to v,'ithdrnl
at 2200 hrs,
.
In -eeral
tl'td programme, by trTo routes,
those furthest from the river were to start
It "'as not exopectedi that either of
first,
ould be free from enemy interthese routes
one
ference, but they were the b-st possible;
beinr on the "est ,.nd on-t on the e.-nst slde of
B-eap.nd . .7re
11'Arlndn
the Div
nd est
Bae w..ere to post guI des on the ',est
routes respecttvely and Div h{.E.. .ere to mark
thea.Ty to the river fr.om th- points wrhere
these routes met thA open ground nortn of the
river,

185.

136.

'ere

Units

to move, to the river in

parties of fourtee,n which number w-ms aoproxim.a.tely n, boo t~o~d, . Boots w-ere to be. muffed_.
so. a.s to .deaden the noIse

pa.rties w:ere to t .ke

a.nd,

r\T.l5tv5

if

fIred on,

acti~on,

adol

if bdmpelled to, so n.s to avoid the danger
ight
On nrr~v .i o~t the
of indiscrIminate firing .
rilver, p arties were .to lie dow n under cover
.nd awit their turn

of the bank

9 or

boet.

l, -p (.ll
The puord on the Div PT'
187.
volunteers) ws to remoin in pos tion till 0130
,Thdrr)r
.,sto
hours, Pu Sep, rthn it
a )out
hr.,,ere
rostentatiousl - as ocsscbl
'q

.900 pr.one's in

the ct

nat this t 1m

n0
t.
Di.v
hQ D
1B
Coro,
for
( omorehenstve nrti11v- o pro.r,.,s
The effici , ncy
to cover ths-"hole iithdr.-ml.
n undoutedl y
thurarml b
of thV., 'tn %hr
contributed v-brr
operrt ion.

'189.

25 Sep

;s

l, ..rgzly to th-, success.of.

ult

r thn

th-day

the

efar)e,

..
but by the, end of th. dpy -nen "lnPtltrotlon was
firmly evta-lished
-nemy 'ert
Th
consld-rbl e.
. . /i.D.
i

w

0
Pnge P5
remains of the Division were concentrated by
1200 hrs, 26 Sep.

THE nETUnN FnOi NTJMEGEN TO UsK.
198.

At 1430 hrs, 26 Sep, the G.O.C. held a

conference at NIJxEGEN, the chief points being

the collection and reorganisa°tion of units,
clothing of personnel and composition of
nominal rolls by units of all those present.
Accomodation was a.llotted on the basis of
one building for both Para Bdes, one for
Airlpnding Ede and a thitd for Div Troops 1 and
Glider Pilots..

199. The 'Se.borne tall' of the Divisidn had
a~lready arrived in NIJ,1i±EGjN, and h.d been Pble
to prepare this accommodation. This also
meant that the great majority of the survivors
received their lnrge pPcks containing a complete
change of clothing.
200. Advance partiils were ordered to move e.rly
on 27 Sep to GRAVE airfield in order to
fly to U.K., prior to the return of the Division
by air to its normal locptions. On 27 Sep,
however, it was found that GrtAVE airfield could
not be used and so a small advnnce party under
the A.,
& Q.M. G. went by ropd to BRUSSELS nnd
thence to U.K. by xir.
201. The morninq of 27 Sep was spent in reorgn niscttion nnd clearing up prior to the Division
being p.raded for a visit by Lt. Gen. F.A.M.
Frowning, Commander Airborne Corps, at 1700 hrs.
He visited all three buildings, at e26h explained
the big picture of Operation 'IMARKET', and complimented the Division on its achievements.
20?.
On 26 and 27 Sep the G.0.0. visited 30 Corps,
43 D iv nnd 64 M{ed Regt, R.A.
nd thanked them for
their assistance to the DivIsion both during the
battle and the m'ithdrawal.
On 23 Sep G.0,.
visited h.%,,SECOND Army nd had lunch with the
Army Commander. He then went to Tao HJ ., 21
Army Group inhere he spent the night as the guest
of Field MaIrshal Mon~tqom ry.

203. On the evening of 27 Sep, instructions
were issue for the move of the whole Division,
including Glider Pilots, by road to DIEST the
next da, prior to returning to U.K. by air from
BRUSS S
This 'move w,1as complpted w,,ithout
irnident by Ppprox 2000 hrs, 28 Sep, but to LOUVAIN
instead of DIEST, The former ,as much nearer
BHUSSLLS airfield and
hnd better accomodation.
The Division spent a most comfortable niht in
LOUVAIN, qgo. result of the excellent
arrangements
mad-e by Rear hQSECOND Army. The route taken
froM NTTiuEGEN to LOUVAIN was via EINDHOVEN
and DUIST
2.0'J,
Un 29 Sep, although the weyeather, was unpromisin , 420 Q 1der Pilot ,-were evacuated to the U.K.
Dur)nz the morning, M..Jor Genera!.l W77illiams, ComGeneral, 9th Troop Carrier Command, flew
over in his owunaircraft to pick up the G.0.C.
0..

.. /The

V

I

PatPe 2 6
The latter was met b.t CANWELL by Lieut. GenerAl)
Brereton. Commarditn"General, First" Allied Airborne
Army, and by Ift br ®eneral Crawford, Director of
Air. The weather was not very Rood until about 1400
hrs. when it cleq.red 'ufficiently, and between
then ?nd 1630 hr,,s the who> of the survi',ors of
the Div, less 3. atA 4 Para Bdes and R.A.S.C. had
t.ker., off..
ir :u.ndin, Bde %nt to TOODHALL .SPA,
with.n wrl nm, 6~ite
zf theI billets and the
remnder I:dq..ed t EARKSTON HWATR (dCSALTBY.
205.,
n
Sp the
Jremn.ining survivors w,
ere
cleared d.ri.g the morning' and w42Q all back
in their normal l ozatons by a.bour 1400 hrs.
206. Thus ended operaeion vLARK"T, the sixteenth
operation planned by the division since 6 Jun 44.

0
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P . I TIIIj.'
ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECT OF THE: OPERATION
GENERAL.

In
207. As the role 6~lldtted to 'the Di'vision after 6 Jun '4 "',
effect that of standng by to carry out at short notice, with or
without assistance of UtSo 'Airburne Dive, operations of widely
or$ later, in the LO777COUNTHL!S,
varying natures anywhere in FRANC
any administrative plan hnd to be'-

"

to cope with the varying types of opera(a) Flexible
numbers of
d. the'vried
tions, varying Orders of Ea-.ttle
aircraft
allotted to the adminic',rative echelon.
(b) Simple - so ts to be easily, assimilated by units in
the short time availa.ble for briefing1

208. The continual plannIng and subseciuent cancellation o.f-operato be wyorked out and the
tions enabled the administ-rative drill
All Adadministrative plan to be thorouohly understood by all.
ministrative Orders were based Or 'two ocmprehensive Administrative
Instructions issued prior to 6 Jun and, for operations planned
subseauently, the only details to be sent out were:(a)

Allotment to Transit Camps.

(b)

Allotment of troop carrying transport

(c)

Allotment of aircraft

(d)

Details of re-supply.

(e)

Locations of Div FMC and P'l Cage.

(f)

Money exchange arrangements.

to airfields.
echelon.

to administrative

LAUNCHING OF OPERATION.
Transit Carpe occupied varied acoordtng~ to the allotment of
209.
iferent
for each opa
eesrl
units to airfields, whc
eration.
For operrtln YA;.PCBJT boit P .rchute Edesh Wer
taking off from airf teids in the.,GAiJNThAI Rrea, utilised Their
own billets, whil.st the rema;inder of it.-e Dix .sion occupied camps
on airfields in the South,. e:xteniin :,rom ih'GATE to TA-tRNT

BUSHTON, 4nDorset.

Alloaar~zon m7'troops to camps is shewn at

Appendix 'A' ,
cnmps andthereafter to
The movement of trobps to tr.nsit
210.
airfields renuirect more tr.2nsport than could be provided from
Three extra A'' Office controlled RASC
Divisional resources,
to th. Div during the preparatory
ataI-ed
Coys were, therefe.e
per stick of
period but, working on Af- ,.l.tment of one ,.icle
not have been sufficient had the
parachutists, even these m'ht
whole Division hoa to "ake o ff In one lift.
IvI NTEVANCE PLAN',
'e i- hat... the D.v wPs to be linked up
Eased on the aasuruvr,
211.
.yA , rite nmintenance plan wa.s as
with ground forces rft-<r fc,;r
follows:(a).

Supples•

24-hr rations
wIth to
Al trnbps to ia'd
pcr m11, 'n e ene rency ration per man.
co.rry, onebox of Compo.
dS3z.
AUL i
,11..*

Ow*

*

f\w/

MON'"N.-Iaor
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(b).

Petrol.

350 miles oer vehicle.

(c).

Ammunition.

1st Line Scales plus a considerable
amount of c ertain extra ammunition
carried in.:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Spare containers by Units.
Airborne vehicles of RASC.
Bulk loaded Hamilcars (see parn
216 below).

It was appreciated that the followinR types of ammunition
would be particularly required and these types formed the bulk
of the load of the RASC vehicles and Hamiloars:6-pr.

75 mm,.

17-pr.

3" Mor HE.

PIAT

()

Ordnanc e.

It was not considered that a large Ordnance
detachment was necessary but only sufficient
personnel to receive, list aond issue stores
received by air.
A certain amount of soace
was, however, allotted to ordnance stores in
the bulk loaded Hamilnars.
See Appendix 1 1 1

(e)

REME.

It was thought that the main task of REME
would probably be the maintenance of wireless
sets anduraoons nd that there 1would be no
time or opportunity durinc the operation for
major repairs to vehicles. All jeeps -were,
however, sup-olied with spares in order that
repairs could be carried out by their drivers.

ASCO.

One Para platoon dropped or landed ,rith eaoh
Bde.
Five gliders were allotted to each Para
platoon for the carriage of their jeeps and.
trailers which would be used to carry spare
ammunition for the Bdes in the initial stages,
but would later revert to control of the CRASC
for the use in clearing Div suppnly drops.
The balance of 18 Horsa Gliders were used to.
transport half one light transport platoon,
RASC, lwho were to carry Div spare ammunition
and to carry out normal RASC duties within
the Div.

(f).

(g).

Provost.

One Sec of Provost dropped or landed with
epch de and two Secs with Div HQ. Theit
duties were normal.

ORDER OF BATTLE.
212.

For detailed Order of Battle of A/Q Staff and Services

see Appendix
0

'C'.

SUPPY BY AIR.
213. Before departure, lists of ammunition nnd stores renuired
for supply by air, based on the figrures of aircra.ft available,
had been given to HQ Airborne Troops. Cert.in SDPs had been preselectedl
Marking of SDPs msto be c.rried out by 21 Indep Para Coy
using Eurekas on predetermined frequencies. After drop .ll
..... /stores

10
A

ah

W

7

Pae
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stores were to be cleared to Div MAlnt Are. by RASC and issued to
units on demand. Any surpluses built up wrere to be handed over
to HQ Airborne Corps on its arrivpl.
21".
That the re-supoly of the Div wa5s unsuccessful can be attributed to various factors, the main of "nhich rrere(a)

In the early staves lack of communications prevented
changes in SDPs being notifTied to B.se.

(b)

The strength of the enemy Flak defences caused considerable loss to nircrnft, forced them to take evasive action
and prevented accuJrate dropoinrz,

(c)

The comparatively small size of the Div perimeter,
comblned ,Titn (b) above, meant that the major portion
of the resup)ly fell Into enemy hands.

(d)

Lack of communicaotIons bet
geen
round and air prevented
the exact location of SDPs being notified to the aircraft when overhead. Some form of VCP in future is
essential.

(e) TJe constant shelling and mortaring and consequent
loss of vehicles made collection and distribution on
a Div and even Bdde level in the liater stages impossible. Units merely recovered rhat they could from
containers dropping in their oTn area.
215. Details of stores dropped, aircraft losses and:)proximnte
figures of the re-supply actually recovered are show.n in AppendIces 'D' ,'E'
and 'F'
EULK LOADED hAMiILCARS.
216. A jeep ,ond tr!ler carried in a Horsa Glider can never
really carry economical loads of ammunition and supplles and it
had alays been appreciatea that n supoly drop
was at besta
somewha.t chancy bu~siness.
It was, th-e-for
.
..
, decided t..
o experiment in loa.ding three H-amilca s completely wTith stores and
using BASO transport to clear them to the Dlv Maintenance Area on
arrival.
For loads n -,Ied see Ap-~ndix 'Be,
217. All these Ha milcars landed saflly end t-wo wrere completely
unloateci, the third fallin z into en-' y hands. Th e loads of. the
two Hrillcarcs prove'd lnvoluab> sna formed the basIs of the Dlv
FM Cs which were set up early in th'e o peration. Wfith re-swooly
be ng the son-whrat doubtful fa.ctor tha.t it is, t..he bulk lar ded

Hamilcars or Horsrs

-ould
apPear to be the solution to the mintenance of Airborne Divisions provided that distnnces are not too
great to prevent stores being ferried from the LZ to the troops,.

SEAO-O NE TAL.
219.

The Divisional Seaborne Tall of 1,000 vehicles had been

dPsoa~tche.d to F±iO some six weeks or eviously,
It
loaded
oas
T-t4th ?,nd line ammunition, explosive3s, 2 d.ys Compo rations for
the -'.hole Dlv, 50 miles of petrol for every vehicle, 'n'ls
packs, cookins- eaulpment and office eoulpment.
In
_tontion as
it was oporeciatea that supplies of 75 mm Yo-'
i-ht
be dl1flcul.t
to obtain overseas each vehicle carried 1P. rounds of 75 mm HoT
givinR a total
of 4,500 rounds over and tnbov:1 Vno line
'llot~ent.
Numbers of vehicles and details of ioads carried by
-SC
vehtcles are showTn at AooenDcix
'
The OffIcer i/c
Soaborne
transport was Instructed to proceod
.s clos- after the ls-dinR
ground forces as possible and a n order of priorIty for thq move
for the Seaborne vehicles "'as li.d down,
* ./219

. a9

~MIPinS

P19.
The Sep,borrne Tail arrived with the forf'aTrd trooOs of the
Guards Armoured Div early in the Operation, and had they made
contact would hP.ve been invalu.ble in replenishIng the Div.
As
it was, they proved exprerely useful-to HQ Airborne Corps ,who

handed the 75mM. ammunition over to the Amprtcq.n Divsi.nd used
the medica.l stores, rum, rationsetc.,
for TTn.l.ts of th,e Airborne
Corps and for m.intaining. the Div, after its.withdrTal across
the R. LrK.
..
DIAftY OF E'V-TS.
220.
Day to day account of events
strative side is given at Aoendlx

ah

n s they a ffected
'H'

adk

/

the admtt* -

U

w
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Appendix 'A t to Part II
ALLOT-EMNT OF UNITS TO TRANSIT CAMPS
LOCAT ION

UNIT

KEEVIL

1 Para Bde (Glider Element)
4 Para Bde (Glider Eliment)
7 KOSB
Lt Bty, RA
FOU, RA
9 Fd Coy, RE
Sec 181 Air Lgd Fd Amb

HARWELL

Lt Bty, RA
4 Para Bde

BRIZE NORTON

HQ 1 Air
gLdBde
2 S STAFFORDS less two coys
MDS and Sec 1 Air Ldg Fd Amb

BURFORD

1

BORDER

Sec 181 Air Lcg Fd Amb

RELRKS

)

In BILLETS
)not Transit Camp.

BLAKEHILL FARM

HQ 1 Para Bde
2 Air Ldge A tk Bty, RA
9 Fd Coy, RE

BROADWELL

21 IndleP Para Coy

DOWN AMPNEY

Div HQ
HQ Lt Regt, RA
Bty Lt Regt, RA

TARRANT RUSHTON

1 Parn Bde (Glider Elpmnt)
4 Para Bde (Glider Element)
1 Air Ldg Bde
1 Airborne Recce Sqn
17 pr Gp, I and 2 A tk Btys, RA
Aviation Engrs (USA)'

MbA NST ON

Two aoys 2 S STAFFORDS
Lt Bty, RA
1 Air Ldg A tk Bty, RA
Sec 181 Air Ldg Fd Amb
Div HQ (Air Sp See- 4 Wacos)

&
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to PART II.

HAM ILCAR LOADS
Glider No.1.

75 mm HE Fuze U 54

20 Panniers

6-or A tk APOBC

15

H

5

It

311

Glider No. 2.

Mortar HE

17 pr AP

60 Rounds

$E 10

16 Panniers

75 mm HE Fuze Mi 54

10

6 Pr APCBC

10

311

Mortar HE

17 Pr AP
Barbed V/ire
Mines A tk Mk 5

30 Rounds
4 Rolls
40

Tape Mine

4 Rolls

Shafts ,Pick

4

Heads ,Pick

2

S ins ,Mine

4

Pickets,Screw
Glider No.3.

6

16

RE 10

9 Panniers

6 Pr' APCBC

5

11

4

11

311

M'iortar HE

Ord Stores

30

a
A

4
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APPENDIX 'D' to PART II.
AIRCRAFT LOSSES

Day

l.. ot7Qi atc
pe of JNumbr-$Perientape
on
-Aircraft
Miasing1 loss by
Mission
Tyres

---

21

if
O s Seon

33

St irling
33

D + 2
(19 Sel

163

IStirling
1100
4Q.47 63

162

6%

11

87

144

388

594

386

591

271

408

11%^

8

122%

!Stirling

(20 Sen)
D4 4
(251 Se)

Gross tonna-- c

chutes).

%

Da

D + 3

Net
e anprox

tonnage of
weight. ( inol
Sups dropoed containers;
panniers &

1990C.47
116
_

63

'Stirling
63
I_
C.,47 53

D
5
P,22 S rp~

3

4.7v64.)

14

22.2%)

NO MIS SION.
_________________________-I

D*6

123

Stirling
1?3
C. 4?
50

9.,d,

4

D S 7
'?
4 Sep)

)

291

444 "

NO MTI SION

D + 8
4
,25e) 1 (46 CGT

f roLm$B0

O~LS

15%Y

Ii

601

C.47 4

1

+

6

4

p

601

84

NOTES:-

25

1

)A4

8

1431

t

_

2201

In all drops loads were as follo,,s:-

Stirling
C.47

24 containers,

4 panniers#

= 16 panniers.

PANNIERS
CONTA INERS
PARACHUTES

"I
"

5
9572
8760

:14332

a
a

20

to

£~afl.IL

.1~.

Branch

±1

~LLIsd~.~

OhtiEhii/(O

erial

ar

h.K.

i..

40

dnits

ves.

tt&atfl oi
Uni t

Unit Vehs.

jeep & trailer
Lt t iV/c
foldin& bicycles

IlK

hiel C erk
2 clerks ,
3 orderlies

I

z/

69

Of

Z4'

K

3J

C

ml,

lol Ia . rnb
133 Fd .,inb
16 id ,ib

1 jeep & trailer

vedical

4C.

2 i/c LimOC
-dsjt

t

2 jeeps & trailers

250 Lt Coy hC
93 Coy K~DO

11
10
10

6)

170

119

110
223
10

jeeps 6 trailers 5 n/cs
"
jeeps 4 trailers 2,nics 4 LI wt m/c
5 jeeps 4 trailers 2 au/cs 1 LbL-.t r4/cI
10
j

29 jeeps L trailes

-

3 c4erts z-bC
2 dvrs K S

3 Os.
4

00

b

50

Ordnance

LJJE,

Ord Id ,tKii

o1r.
2 ois.

1

2

1

4 jeeps & 5 trailers
2

1 ofr.

3 o.hus.

I

jeep and trailer

IcaV.iwksp5s

2

35

2 beeps, 1 weldin 6 trailer,
1 vireless trailer, 9 J'/Q5,
l

6.

Provost

7.

Chaplain

/Vc s.

of frs.
SOP

1 jeep, 6 i/cs.

tro Coy

5

64

bicycles.

tolinm

4 jeeps. 9

1 Lt -;;t I/cs.
* -

2 jeeps and 2 trailers on loan fro m 250 Lt Coy

1"C

/cs-

w

w
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APPENDIX ' E'o
TONNAGE OF RESUPPLY COLLECTED DAILY
(i)

General

Date

Net approx tonnage
of supplies collected
14
D + 1
12
tie Sen)
D
19 2
21
(9Sep)
3
D
(20 Sep)

3
38

D + 4
(21 Sep)
D
5)
( 22 Sep)

ii
NIL

D
7
(23+ 6Sep)....

% collected out

Source
Sour.
of total dropped
3 Bulk loaded Hamilcars
66
33 St irlin s
14
5.4
Stirlings & C.47

)

10.6
4

.No

1st drop from a few
C.47 Mostly rations
from Stirlinzs & C.47
Stirlings & 0.47
drop

2.4

..

Stirlings
. cl C.47

D + 7

NIL

-

No drop

(24 SeP)UP
D + 8

NIL

-

4 Dakotas only

106 tons.

TOTAL percentage

(25 Sep)
TOTAL SUPPLIES COLLECTED-

7.4

NOTES
1. It is estimated that another 100 tons approx fell in unit
lines and was collected end used by them, especially in the case
of units in the neighbourhood of the river. But there are no
figures to support this estimation.
2, The rate of coll-etion towards the end fell off steeply as
the number of Jeeps and Trailers available for collection decreased. By D + 4 the effectt-ve aveilebility had been reduced
by half, and on D + 8 only two Jeeps and Trailers remained
servicepble.
The shrinking of the perimeter torrpards the end Plso contributed
to P decreased rate of recovery.
3. Nearly everythiig recovered was eventually issued, with
the exception of some 300 galls Pet, 17-pr and 2" Mor Smoke.
There was also a quantity of RE minefield panniers left in the
dump,
*.../(ii). Gun Amn

I

S
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APPE"iDIX 'E'
(ii)

Date

75 rm

(cont).

Gun Amn.
!

17--pr.,

6-pr

18 S ep

8O

30

19 'Sep

250

SO

24
20 Sep
21 Sep

'140
400

22 Sep
23 Sep

170

NO £1SUPPLY
80

160

24 Sep

NO RESUPPLY

25 Sep

NO R

jTOTAL

!
I,

1220.500

USUFLY

J

244

hMPOSITION! , .48.960
AP CBC 250
APCBC.
M.54. 50 D.S.
180
70,"
tmroke 120 h.E.
P
90,

A

a

24,

w

w
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APPENDIX 'F' to Part IT
LIST OF STOICS DROPPED ON 1 AIRBOiQN Z DIV DUPLNG
OPERATION 'MARKET'
WEAPONS
Sten Carbine Uk V c/w Bayonet
2" iMTortar, Airldg
5" Mortar (with modified baseplate)
Tripod folding Bren LMG
Rifle N o. 4 Uk I CT)
PIAT

18
162
52
17(
12

87
52
30

.303" Rifle
Vickers LMG .303"
f
GO, No.1

6

Al'MUNITION AND GiRENADES.
Grenade Hand No. 82
Grenade. hand No, 79
Signal 2-star (Red-Green)
75-mm Pack How

10240
6840
14616
19170

Mk I

o
655
96512
1277'00
3.64160
823756
16902
5035
30276
24000
12528
1114

20-mm Folston
Sten Carbine Uk V
.303"_ancolier
.303" 1k VIIIZ
.303" Tracer
PIAT
2"11 ortar
3" Mortar
.45" Automp.tic
.38" Revolver
17-pr
.UIPME.
SIGNAL
Wireless Stn No.
,i

,,
,1

11

ENGINEER

?6R/109/A(Para)

6

1
I2
(Airlanding)
"1 is (Pa.r)
,
68P (Airlanding)17
"1 58 ViM II

2.9
55

STOICS.

4

Drills

Warsop

PACKING SET S.
Cushions packing 3" Mortar Lambs:
,i
i

57?

,
i,

,1
,i

,,
,i

""
"

648

Set A
"

648643i

B
C

6
29
72
57

Packing for W/T set No. 76
,22
,
Si
18 or 68
38
,
,
VOTE 8 STONES.
Stretchers folding airborne
Valises Rifle
Bags sleeping airborne
Enuipment carrying 3" M11ortar and ) Sets 1
) Sets 2
Bombs
Sets 5
Shelter Portable No. 12 (Torkshop shelter)
Crosses distinguishing'hospital airborne
Ladders rope 22 ft
Ropes climbIng 125 ft

1272
32
366
52
52
52
31
30
2
6

..

......
"'T

--mr

o. .

as38

;>.

- '1 ;

,',--i&n
A? '.,Ji_:

,
02

0

C,

-4
m. .

N

4

02

a

E-'

' to B:'iT !i.

a

U0

0e

I.

o

,g

P2

*

o

D
kL;T

¢_3

841

-o
m
1.

0.N-m
t -;

20)
01
o"

.,
C.).
VA.

o

H
""

%no '*n

i

J -

0.._
o1

C1

30.'
-t

"--

C

0

2.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

l& 2' SDit HQ •c: DefC
F).

3

89 F.s Soc

4

Reoo

10

~1

10

6::

5

8

02

Sqn

1

5
12

6

I.

7
3

6

-

1--2
121

10

Div Sigs

12

H., mra Bc.a
(each)
Fara Bns (each)

3o
1

8

-44

16

z6

1 1412

S, R I

9

12

4

A Tk By(.Sach)
i7-prs
Lt Re:5t

rog'arceC as pool.

C

1

:: 4 4-str-s m i1
.w7S, Q ;-to
L
be

3

"62

3

-.

-n

4

3]-

36

24

2:5

5

5

5

5

4

0

3

918

38

2

8

28

44

2

3

13

3

5

4ap

.,ow

1

1

-

1

1

a

OF
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APPENDIX ' iH
DIARY OF EVENTS AS AFFECTING THE ADM SIDE.
17 Sep.

AA & QJMG and ADLIS landed with Tao Div HQ, and set
In
wood 658797o
Parachute P1 1 Para Bde landed and
commenced to recover Ede res amn dropped in spare containers from DZ6
One load of this amn was taken into
town in captured German veh and succeeded in reaching br
party.
Veh however shot up on its return.
up

Portion of 1 A/L Bde Parn, P1 landed with 3de and
moved into town with I P1ra de to cq.rry out assessment
of dumps of pet, amn. stores, etc, in torrn.
This P1
reached the Br are, with 1 Para Dde, fought with them,
and the greater part were later taken prisoner.
18 Sep,

As further cuantities of res amn could not be
got through to I Para Bde thIs
an. other amn nollected from DZs and LZs Tas talken to Div HQ at x-rds 665784
where small dump was formed.
DAN'G, DAQMGPand Staff, together with remaining Heads
of Services (CASC, ADOS and nEiE rep) and bul: of adm
echelon arrived during the afternoon
Div HQ was then
in the process of moving to HARTESTEIN 7978.
Two captured German vehicles were put into running
order a a rere used for ferrying imn to DMA and l.ter for
delivery of gun amn to Lt Regt. The re-sup of 35 aircraft was carried out in conjunction with the arr.va1 "
of tne 2na lift but dropped largely on pre-determined"
SPc which were then in the h.nds of the enemy;
little
could therefore be collected. In the evening at 2030
hrs the DMA opened on main rd 693784. The contents of
the DMA came from the balance of the res amn from the
1 P.rq. Bde, from the sup drop amn above, .nnd from the
bulk loaded BAMILCARS which had come in with
e nd
lift .nd twio of which had been completely unloaded. The
third was captured by the Germn.ns before unlor.aing could
take place. No pet was available in the DPl.
Owing to the general situation message was sent
to Ease cnan~ing locrtion of SDP for followinr da.
Convoy of 6 jeeps and 12 trailers loaded with aon
organized an stooa b reedy to go to I Para 36K. This
convoy never 1eft orrlr<o to the situation, antL part of the
load was subsenuently transferred to 2 carriers which
later got through to 2 S Staffords and 1 Par.
n but NOT
to bro

19 Sep.

All Units informed that Sup drop mould take place
- on following day at 1030 hrs.
SDP map re 68578 .
Pet pumps captured at map ref 696782.
notified to draw up to 8 galls per veh in

Units
orn jerricrns.

Sup drop for 19th dropp- d on pre-nrraned SDP
owing to non-receipt of message sent on 18th.
Only
isolated containers recovered.
During this recovery
upproximately half the RASO P1 was lost in an ambush.
I essaoe sent to Base reouesting urgent re-sup on map
ref 691785 earliest possible 20 Sep 4
Possibl!% ne T DM
was rec-ced durin 7 morning but found untenal01e.
As it
likel§
to
be
was rappreciatcd the sup drop was not
successful, attempts were made throur;h the Dutch Liaison
....
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19

Sep.

Only very small quntities
Offrs to obtain local sups.
could be produced, the mr in items being a sack of flour
and a pig. These were handed over to the AD'S for con-

sumption at' the various DSs.
Mortaring and SAAA fire caused cas on DMA.
All Units warned utmost conservation amn, sups
and pet nece sary nd re-distribution of remaining Compo
on basis of -rd ration per man as f.r as possible.
Units informed that limited quantities of amn were still
available from DMA.
20 Sep.

Re-sup carried out in heavy flak but fair proportion recovered innl 2,000 rations which were all issued
Very
and represented a generni ration of 1 between 3.
Cps fairly
in morning,
heavy mortnring on DMA continued
As a.result of increased SAA fire issues from
heavy.
DM,LA became impossible and it was moved within Div HQ
perimeter.
Further issues of amn made from DMA incl first

delivery of gtrn amn to Lt Regt by RASC. Some units
were, however, able to collect additional sups and amn
from outlying areas.
MDS captured and majority of cas removed by Germans.
Own med staff looking after remainder under ADMS.
Two carriers loaded with amn attempted to reach 1
Ede without success.
Cas in Div area henvy and many RASC jeeps were
diverted as Ambs and trailers for carrying water to MDS.

During the evening of 20/21 Sep the, bulk of the
Div RASC were formed into a platoon under the comd of
Cnpt J. CHANMEL-BYNG, MC., RASC., and took over a
portion of the Div perimeter from the 4 Para Bde.

21 Sep.

Sup dropped carried out in very heavy flak and
Proportion of Sups
with high peroentage of RAF losses.
Special shortage
DM"A.
from
made
issu3s
recovered a nd
stock of Pet
Small
limited.
Remainder
of Sten amn.
held.
More gun amn delivered to Lt Regt durinR the day

bV RASO
Div HQ dispersed over wider area in afternoon to
Tac HQ, remained in house In
avoid possible casu.lties.
During this day heavy shelling and mortaring of
cellar.
the Div HQ area caused fires and explosions in the DMS.
These fires were only put out with considerable difficulty,

22 SetP.

Do He'tSup 4,
During the day amn in the DMA caught fire twice
as the result of mortar ftre and a stack of 6-pr amn
exploded as a result of Ai'direct hit. All fires were
againetxtinguished, Issues were made to the 1st and
4th Para Bdes in Bren Carriers. Message sent asking for
special drop of PIATs, M6rtars and PIAT and Sten amn.
Sup drop carried out despite very heavy opposition,
sm.ll proportions sps collected'andidistributed as far.
as possible. At this stage there were only'a few serviceable jeeps and trailers-,hich could be used,, the remainder
having been rendered unservice.ble by mortar and shell fir
*6.../CHASC
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2Q Sep.
Ccont)

CR48C and DAQMG recced area towards the river for
possible DMA without suczess, owing to blocking of roads
by branches of trees, debris, etc.
More very heavy mortaring of DMA after re-sup, amn
Very few rations received
stacks again cttching fire.
Stocks of gun amn,
and all were handed over to MDS's.
PIAT, Mortar and Sten which were in great demand were
almost non-existent.

24 Sep.

No re-sup.

Almost all RASC jeeps out of action.
DMA now empty except for stocks of 2" Mor Smok.
17-pr amn and Pet.
On the night of 24/25 Sep an attempt was made in
43 Div and Polish Para Bde to
conjunction mrith
ferry Sups, Amn, Pet nd Medical stores across the river
9 DUK7S were loaded but opposition was so
in DUKvJS.
heavy that only 4 DUKWS succeeded in crossing the river.
None of these stores could be unloaded as the DUKVS
were under heavy fire and it was impossible owing
to the state of the roads to bring the DUKTS up to the
Div area from the river bank.

25 Sep.

No sups
A re-sup drop of 4 Rircraft took place.
recovered. When the Div evacuated only 2 RASC jeeps and
remained serviceable and D1MA was empty with the
trailers
Ior Smoke, 17-pr and Pet.
exception of 2
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OPERATION 'MARKET'
LESSONS.
INTRODUCTION.
221.

The following remarks are of a genera4l nature in mo.st
a

a

F11.S..

PLANNING.
229. Seven days were found to be adeauate for planninr, issue
of orders, move to Pir-fields, .general briefing and lo.ding of

gliders.

This assumes .that tr.nsport is

available

for such

moves and transit c.mps are ready for the re.ception of troops,
It is ,doubtful, however, if this' tim ewOuld be sufficlent
for a Div which either h.d not c.rried out an airborne operation before, or hn..d .not had experience of" rapid planning a.nd
issue of, orderse,
In an emergency, where the plan is simple,.
troops a.re at Transit Camps and glider.s loaded, an operation .
has been. i.id on in 72 hrs.
The operation did not take place,
but the. drillwas worked out so that pl.anning .was completed.
in
that time-.
P2.3,
An- Airborne Divislon Is designed to. fight as a yhole, , IT
the Division is-split .nd committed to aP2nd lift
some 24,. h s .l.ter
then,, owing, to the necessity of allottini, part-of' the
first lift
to protect the D.Zs. aPd L.Zs. of the followTinpg troops,
the effectiV e Strangth, for immediate offensive action of the
Div
isreduces to that of a Bde,
/

-'.,,-

2P4, It is considered that we must.be prep.r.ed to. take more
risks during the initial st ges- of ..n Airborne operation..
When
the ba-la..nce sheet...of c.sualti.es a..t. AR HMY is-made, it...wopld
,,
appear
a. reasonable
the
Div
the objective
much
cloeer.
to
chosen,risk,
evento.inha~ve
the landed
facee of some enemy flak.
It
has ?~lw .ys .been the. rule when planning that 'the maximum distance
from the. D.Z. or LZ. to the oIje ctive should not exceed 5 mles.
In the Ai-NhCvi Operation this dIstance wa,. 7 milesand in some.
cases Smelies., An .extra two minutes flyingf. time in the" raceof
f lak, if not too severe,. would ha.ve put the Div - rtlw:y& s~pposing the mround. ,.r,.
suitable. - mu-oh nearer it
objecti.ve ..
-.. Initial surprise in
this qoperation was obtained, but th'e .effect
of the surprise was lpst owing to ,the time la; of some 4 hrsbefore the troops, could arrive. at the objective chosen,
a'
,
A whole Bde dropped. near the bridge site at ARNHEM, might
'
have been a major factor in the outcome of the'battle;
lonrer.
delay on the enemy would have,:.been imposed Aqnd, if the SECOND
Army had managed to Ret through ELST within..the first few days,
the])rer brtdehead formed by the Bde miht have bade ustthe
difference to the further ororess of that Army north'of ARNHEM.
225. The forecast,-of the photogrn.phic interpretation and--of
the
'I'
appreciation both RAP and Army; of the flak defences 'to-be
met in the area .proved, very pessimistic,
'The forecast as to the suitability of the.D.Z. and L,Z,.
in the POLDEh country was also pessimistic,
From subseouent
examination it woula appear that p-.rachute troo-os could have
been dropped practically anyvhere outside the built uo and
woodec area.
Gliders could also have been landed in plac es
prevlousl, considered as cuite unsuitable. It Is of course
realized that a good aeal of dispersion could havelbeen
necessary In this case.
..
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AI h SUPPOhT.
afternoon of the opera226.
Close air support durinR the first
If there had been a "cab
tion would have been invaluable.
rank" available then and on subsecuent days, the effect on the
'Close air
support during
enemy vould have been considerable.
-the period when troops ,rere in movement might easily have
turned the scale and allowed the tThole of 1 Pare. de to have
Air formations must
concentrated near the main ARNHi-7J Bridge.
support
not expect to be given pin point targets always when air
It was found that when area targ;ets were indicate4,
is &emanded.
support, the results were
->oth for medium gun shoots'apnd air
A
considerable and the effect on the enemy's morale immense.
near miss vithin two hundred yds or so has a very shaking effect.
227.
The support by Typhoon rocket .ircraft was a great success
and one could hn-ve 'wnished that many more sorties of a similar
There is no doubt that in an
nature h.d be-n forthcomin;.
operation of this kind, immedi.te air support must be available
Tac R e.Ir a.ft
if weather oermitc.
at very frequent interv.ls
Both
were asked for on many occasions but none were allotted.
are forms of support woThich should be
these Pand Arty R aircraft
automatic in an Airborne operntion, or any operation for that
matter, in the future.
It is considered that there should "'ne one to one Sipnal
228.
formation which
working betwTeen the ground formation and the air
A
to provided close air support on call.
is actually det.iled
permanent allotment of . VCP to e.ch Div HQ for use on training
as well as on ooerations is a modern necessity.
PEhSONUEL and ;tA'iPON S.
It was found that the glider pilQts, numberinx; some 1100,
.29.
the Division took their part with success in the
who landed ith
The benefit of their initial
defensive battle which follovred.
If such
to shoot was invaluable.
ttaining.and their ability
personnel had been untrained they would have become a complete
In such numbers, if
liAbility very er
7ybn in the battle.
to see now ho' they could have been
untrained, it is difficult
tucked away without becoming a complete menace to our own side
and a lia.bility
a.s regards the consumption of the small amount
of rations .na water which was available.
230.
It was found that the RASC arc, of cours,
the KE could
take their
niace in the line of bottle iiith ve* , efficient resuits,
All p-rsonnel in the Airborne Division, who are likely
to become tnvolved in a battle, must be given the maximum
infantry ano. weapon training that can be imparted in the time
avai l~ble.

231. It is thought that we do not realise our ow:rn strength as
reptrds the effect of the 1'recoons 'wbilhwe possess. It T.s- n.9
until the Div was put to it durincr the def-ensive !b)attle P.ndlit
the dncrear,-InR oerimeter at A?2 HEI'i thnt many of the soldiers
r' n and destoroy
thre (-A
they could too The
ahprsciateQ ho-1easlythby
converse of course is
possesse.
him ,Kth the we~pons
over exanrrcYer-tad durin the aarly stages
very soon rraliskd.nd
light utomatic
Wth
7ermos
few1
A
very
of a battle.
much loni@er than
for
troos
up
hold
to
manad
sometimes
i if not better,
antIcIpated. 17e can do this ecually as
for ,nd re must
are
wreapons
our
but w1e must appreciate what
end.
tb
learn to do early vhat e had to do in
1as

. . .01.
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2320. The Value of the P.IoJi.T. in thick country and in built
up areas as a tank destroying weapon is Immense. All ranks have

now complete confidence in its use and throughout the battle
there was a constant cry for more PsIAoT. and more bombs. An
increased establishment of these weapons for Para iEns and qan

initial allotment for the Lt Regt and A tk Btys is being demanded4
MORALE AND DISCIPLINE.
233. Too much emphasis cannot he laid on the neccessity for the
strict insistence on discipline during training and preparation
for battle. It was borne out in every case that the better
trained and better discilp.ined the unit so the better it fought.
Where, in some cases, these factors were not as good as they
might have been, the results were very nuickly shown.

The discipline of units showlrn during the withdrawal was
quite first class and their behaviour on the river bank until
light broke exc'ellent.
234. Leadership and determination agpin showed themselves to
the maximum during this battle. Numbers of men are not of the
slightest use when the battle becomes really sticky, unless there
is an officer or NCO who can, and does, lead them. The succes
or otherwise of the action always reflects sooner or later the
determination and guts of the particular leader wTho happens to
be responsible in that neighbourhood.
235. There is generally a certain amount of stickiness amongst
This disappears
time.
units who are in the battle for the first
in most cases when the noises of battle have been experienced.
Iniordinary formatlons units are broken in gently wTherever possible
but this is never the case with an Airborne Division, wh 0ener%
ally drop straight into the mIddle of the battle with little or
no time to get its values correct.

,

236. One way in which this initial nervousness in battle showed'
itself was in the amount .of indiscriminate shooting which went
Shooting at nothing in particular
on during the first 48 hours,
by individuals is a contagious disease and is extremely annoying to everybody. This must be checked in the very early stages.
It must be impressed on individuals that they should shoot only
"
at definite targets or if there is a definite 'suspicion of a
course,
of
not,
would
This restrlction
target in their area,
opera~tion or one of a similar na.ture
apply when a wobd olearin

is taking place, lihen hosepipe methods or "marching,fire" mayA
be Just what is renuired.
The need-for pre-ba.ttle traininq under conditions .which
are as realistic as possible cannot be over emphasised.
TRAINING.
237. More stress must be laid on the ,Traininz of men to. be more
individualistic, expecially in thick and difficult country.
There is Aolways a tendency to bunch together and to look to the
local commander before taking .ny action. '7e are well behind
the Germn . when it comes to infiltration as shown by their
The value of night training wlas borne out and there
snipers.
we have a tremendous advantage over the German who very seldom
This.
durinR the hours of darkness.
displays any initiative
inactivity on his part durIng the withdrawal enabled us to reach
It is probable that otheruise very heavy
the river bank.
casualties w,,ould have been suffered.
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238.
Thee is still
far too much respect for enemy property or
property of the country in which operations a-re taking place.
This results in a tendency in the early stages for the troops
to become road-bound and a failure to infiltrate or manoeuvre
in the way that the situation requires.
GENEAL POINTS.
239.

HA_.__

The value of the FOU was proved.
The immediate support
given by medium artillery was nuite rema.rkable.
To shoot at
the range of 19,000 yards on a mpp reference tar-et which°is
surrounded by our ovn troops only a few hundred yards away,
and do this without undue danger to them is a remarkable feat.
The tremendous confidence of the infantry w7ras such that repeat
shoots were continually demanded and the medium artillery never
failed in their consistent and accurate support.
The 75 mm gun is not P good anti-tank weapon at short
range, owing to the lack of-P shield to protect the personnel.
It did extremely well in .211 other Instances in the noraml role.
The need for a third Anti-Tank Bty was showvn.
A third
bty had been organised out of Div resources before the commencement of the bttle
and its value w1vas found immehse.
It was
found that aonti-tQnk guns, either 6-pr or 17-pr, cannot be used
as sniping wveapons.. Once in position.they must sta, in position.
If tpnks have to be stalked this must be cprriec! out by antie
tank crews armed with Ps.I.A.T.oand trpIned in tank hunting
methods. This form of training must be practiced.
240.

H. Z.

It is considered thRt all R..
units w-aithin the Division
should be homogeneous. There is a distinct lack of eouipment
with the Para Son Ps at present org.nised.
The value of the sapper as an infantry soldier "r s proved
up to thebflt) They cannot, however, be asked both to fight as
infantry and work as sappers.
They can only do one thinz 'ata
time.
Flame throwing enuipment manned by srtppers proved useful.
241.

I n fant ry,

The value of carriers to battalions of both Para Edes and
Airlanding Ede were proved.
At least t,:,o per En are essential

in future.
P4?.

Roypl Signals.

Communications within the Airborne Division and to the
Base and the next higher formation need drastic revision and
improvement,
The sets at present in use are not satisfactory
in n]
cnses,
The rrnge attributed to sets w:las nearly always
exaggerated.
grossly
founo. to be

The w,,ole auast on of ir resupply needs reorganising.
methad of communictiina-,P change of SDP must be
Some relible
evolved.
The VCP control for close support aircraft can be
used for controlling air resupply.
.....

a
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L.r.enumbers of jeeps ',,ere put out of action by air
hu.pt, mortar fire -nd vehicles must be dug in ,.s early as
ftnstve battle.
posslble in a ce,
,th much less
ranks can fioht
There is no douibt that Pll
We should
for.
prepared
normally
is
than
In th, may of supplIes
on
exist
to
mentally
prepared
be
a*nd
ammunition
concentrrte on
the
normally
is
thsn
very little food for considerably longer
ac se.
Fa Ambs should be homogeneous in future and contain a
244.
parachute elenent, a gliderborne element a.nd a seaborne element.
Some medilcal personnel should be allotted to each unit, however

sm I]..

Medic l supplies during the battle r-9pidly became short
and in the majority of cases those 17ounded only received a
In spite of little attention for four
service field dress.n-:.
or five days the conaition of casualties remained extremely goode

FINAL.
245. In general the orgeniration of an Airborne Division showed
up extremely well. Except for minor Internal adjustments there
is little need for altpration.
The lessons learnt in many cases are not new a nd they
246.
serve as ,ri;mInder for constant attention durin,-the preparation
period.
was not 100% a success Pnd did not
The Operation 'L1RKT
2,47.
intended. The losses wTere heavy but all ranks
end ouIte as,,as
There is
-precIte that the risks involved wiere reasonswle
lo doubt that all would willingly undertake a nother operation
under sImilar conditions in the future.
",e have no regrets.

A.P.O. Enrzland.
10 jan 45.

ESEKODUCED BY:
Ha FAAA, 5 Feebtrunry 1945.
C.:.

s/ R. E. Urouhart,
Wtaj r-4eneral,*
Gomnmander,
1 Airborne DivisiOn..

